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FOREWORD 
In presenting this eighteenth vo;-
ume of the Modulus, we did not 
hope to record a complete history 
of the past year, but to assemble in 
these pages a few facts and occur-
rences which will bring back mem-
ories of associates and events of 
our college life so dear to all of us. 
If, in the years to come, this book is 
assistance to its readers in treasuring 
these days at Rose, we feel that our 
e~orts have been worth while. 
Page Four 
DEDICATION 
To all the presidents of 
Rose Polytechnic Institute, 
who have so successfully 
guided the school through 
Fifty years of success and 
progress we dedicate our 
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Chauncey Rose 
A Brief History of Rose 
On chis fiirieth year of Ru,e l'olyte.:hni.: lmtituce ic 1' onl\' proper tluc .1 brief 
resume be made of the hiscory oi rhe \<.:hool. 
Chaun..:cy Rcse, founder of rhe ,.:hool whi..:h be.1r' hi, n.unc received only rhe 
limited ec.lucarion whid1 a Conne..:ri.:uc \'ilbge ":hool afforded. Reyond thac he was 
,elf uughr in rhu pra..:cical ,.,;hool oi experien..:c. Ar an early age he came to che 
w,1bash Valley and ;icquired a ..:omiderable fortune through .1ggrcssi\'e anc.I encerprising 
undertakings. \'Vhen he began btc in liic co chink oi rhe quescion oi mast helpfully 
c.lispming of his property. ic w.1s .1lrngether nacural thac he sl10uld ..:onceive rhe ic.lea 
of founding a ,.,;hool where young men should be caught th°'>c thi1ags th.n hac.I c11st 
him and his a.\sociates so much to learn. 
A ftcr chinking over che ic.lea of founding a '..:icntifi~ school he c.1llcd .1 few of his 
friends ;md as\ociates inco .:onicrence for repe.ncd .:liscu,,ion,, As a H'rnlt the article, 
.,f incorpor;1tion were adopted ior rhe e..cablishmcnt of ··.m .innin1tion for the intellcccu.11 
and prKtic.11 edu.:acion oi young men", co be known a\ the "Terre Haute School of 
Indmtrial Scicn..:e", on che I 0th oi September, 1874. 
On O..:tober I 0 the bo.1nl oi nun;igers wa' organized with Chauncey Rose, President; 
Demas Deming, Trc:lsurer, anc.I William K. Edwards, Sccreuqr. January 11, 1875, the 
cornerstone of the main builc.ling was hie.I :me.I the n.1me of the school changed by clw 
ma1ugers, over the protcH of :\fr. Rose, to "The Rose l'olytcchn-ic lmtirute." June 13 
he resi.i;nec.I the presic.len.:y on .iccount of age and infirmicic•s, and died the next A ugu\t. 
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Mr. Rose's bequests to the school included the grounds, the main building, the shop 
building, sums for equipment and maintenance and a productive capital of five hundred 
thousand dollars. A bequest was received from the will of Josephus Collet, who was 
Mr. Rose's successor as President, of fifty thousand dollars. 
Rose Polytechnic Institute was formally opened for instructon at Thirteenth and 
Locust streets March 7, 1883, at which time President Charles 0. Thompson made the 
inaugural address. President Thompson had been principal of the Free Institute of 
Technology of Worcester, Massachusetts, and had toured abroad studying European 
schools of technology. He embodied the results of his experience in the plan of instruc-
tion that he formulated for the new school, and which is still substantially followed. 
Unfortunately, President Thompson lived only long enough to sec his work started. 
July, 1886, Dr. T. C. Mendenhall was elected his successor and served 
when he took charge of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Eddy filled the presidency until the election of Dr. Carl L. Mees in 189 5. 
until 1890, 
Dr. H. T. 
Dr. Mees served the school efficiently until his retirement in 1919. During his 
administration the Institute rose to a high position in the engineering world, and n 
him a great deal of credit for the development of the school must be given. Due to the 
increasing popularity of Rose, need of more room was felt and plans were made for a 
new location. One hundred and twenty-three acres of land upon which the Institute 
now stands were given by Anton and Herman Hulman. The War delayed the con-
struction of the new buildings and the present building was finished and opened in 1922. 
The presidency was occupied by Dr. H. C. Woodruff until the clectim of Dr. 
Frank C. Wagner in 1924. Dr. Wagner served capably as president until his tragic 
death in 192 8 and Dr. Prentice was chosen president in 193 2. 
Other donors of the school include Susan K. (Heminway) Francis, William S. Rea, 
James McGregor, Demas Deming, and the alumni and citizens of Terre Haute. 
To all these men we owe a great amount of respect for ther efforts and assistance 
m placing Rose Polytechnic lnsrirute on it~ present level in the field of engineering 
education. 
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MY WORK 
Let 111e Jo 111y 11.Jork from Jay lo day 
In field or fores/, al I he desk. or laom, 
In roaring markl'l-plaff or lra11q11il roo111; 
I.el me b11/ fi11d ii in 111y hear/ lo .~ay 
When 1·agra11/ wishes beckon 111<' astray, 
"This is 111y U'ork; my blessing, not my Jo"m; 
Of all u1IJO lii'l' I am lhl' om· by whom 
This work can best be Jone in the right way." 
Thm shall I sr1· ii 110/ loo grral nor loo small 
To suit my spirit and lo prove my powers; 
Thm shall I, d](•erf11I, greet the laboring hours, 
i\11J cheerful, turn 1vhm the long shadows fall 
Al e1•e11tide lo play, 1111J loi•t', and rest, 
Be.·a11se I know for mr, my work is be.1/. 
-VAN DYKE. 
Poge T rv~l 11e 
ADMINISTRATION 
In memory of 
Professor John B. Peddle, 1868-19 3 3 
Instructor « « « 1894-1903 
Professor « « « 1903-1928 
Acting President « 1928-1930 
His memory as man, teacher, friend and 
benefactor of Rose Polytechnic Institute 
will ever be cherished dear to our hearts. 

President Donald B. Prentice 
Don.1ld Bishop Pn:nrice w.1s born April 28, 1889 .H H ;tnford, Connecricur. After 
complering his earlier cducarion he .nrcndcd the Shetlicld Scientific School ( Y.1le) .ind 
received rhe Ph.B. degree in Mech.rnic.il Engineering rhere in 1910. 
After gr;1duation from Shetticld Scienrific School, Mr. Prentice was employed by 
rhe Briron Comp;1ny of Hanford, ConnecticUL for ;J period of rwo ye;1n. For rhe 
following four years he \\'.is the .n~i·a .rnr irntrucror in ,\lcchanical Engineering '1l Yale. 
In 1914 he was given rhc degree of .\lech.111ic;1I Engineer by Y ;1lc. In I 'JI 6 Mr. Pren rice 
bccam~ the assiHanr rr,ifrs.,or of .\lcc!Lrnical Eng ncering ar L1f.i:•elle College, .rnd rhc 
next year \\'<IS promored ro profcsmr of .\lccha nic;1 ll f nginccring. In 1921 he became 
ch.iirnun of cng,incering and in I 924 rhe dean of L1bycnc College. During rhc year 
1926-27 he w;15 acting presidcnr there. In 1927 .\Ir. Prcnrice received rhc .\I.A. 
degree in cduc.nion from L1faycue. 
In February 19 31 Mr. Prcnrice became rhe prc,idcnr of Rose Polyrcclmic lrnrirutc. 
In 1932 he was given the LLD. degree from \Vabash College. 
Dr. Prenrice is ;1 member of American Socicrv of University Profcs~ors, A.S.M.E., 
Sociery for Promotion of l::ngine1wi ,1g Education, .American Ac.~dcnw of Poliric.11 ;1nd 
Social .Science, Yale Enginceri,;1g Am;ciarion, T.1u Ber;1 Pi, Blue Key." Sigm.1 Xi. Kappa 
Dclu Rho, Book ;1nd bond ;ind Kappa Phi K.1ppa. He \\';JS nurried in 1912 LO .\hry 
Louise Farnham of Sourh \Vindsor, Connecricur, and rhey have rhrcc &wghrer\-
Katherinc, .\hry and Jhrb.ira. 
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Because of the depression, industry has failed for three years to absorb the current 
graduates of American enbineering schools. When business revives, these graduates 
as well as those from later classes will have to compete for employment with many 
engineers who have been laid off by industry and who will be considered candidates 
for their former positions. It is obvious, therefore, that promise of unusual future 
worth as demonstrated by past performance in school and factory will be the criterion 
for most appointments in the next few years. 
With this condition in mind, it is the determined policy of the faculty and 
administration of Rose to continue the high standards always associated with the 
college and to avoid any relaxation of requirements as a concession to reduced enroll-
ment. The Rose degree means just as much in depression as in prosperity and is 
conferred only when a candidate has successfully met standards as high as those of any 
engineering school in the country. We believe that this policy will ensure favorable 
consideration of our graduates and more desirable opportunities for employment. We 
shall keep faith with our students and with the engineering profession. 
The experiences of recent months have emphasized, as never before, the im-
portance of breadth of training in the non-technical subjects for those who arc to 
hold positions of responsibility in American industrial life. The revised curricula at 
Rose meet these conditions. Without sacrificing important scientific and technical 
subjects the courses of study now include English, economics, accounting and business 
law as well as history, psychology and foreign language in greater proportion than ever 
before. Rose begins its second half-century with a clear understanding of the new 
requirements of the engineering profession and with its programs planned to meet 
these requirements. 
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DONALD BISHOP PRENTICE 
Pr1·>itlc11/ and Prof nsor of En1110111in 1Jf E11gim·1·ri11g 
Ph.It, 1910; ~LE., 1914. Yale 
M.A .. 1927, Lafayette 
LL.D .. 1932, Wahash 
JOHN WHITE 
Vicc-Prcsidcul and Prof1·s.wr of Chemical E11ginccri11g 
and Chemist r_)' 
A.B., 1888; A.M., Ph.D .. .Johm Hopkim Univer.sity, 
1891 
ROBERT L. McCORMICK 
Pr11fcn11r of Ciri/ f11gi11ccring 
B.S .. 1891: M.S., 1906; C.E., 1907, Rose 
CLARENCE CARL KNIPMEYER 
Profc·.u11r 1Jf F.lct'I rim/ E11:,:i11ccri11,::, 
B.S .. 1907. Univcnity of Mid1i,1:.m 
Al.BERT A. f-AUROT 
Librarian 
Professor of M1Jdcr11 La11.i:11agcs 
B.L., Nebraska, I 891 
A.M., Nebraska, 1895 
CLARENCE P. SOUSLEY 
Professor of Malbcmalin 
A.B., M.A., 1909, Kentucky Wesleyan College 
Ph.D., 191 5, Johns Hopkin~ University 
CARL WISCHMEYER 
Srcrl'lary lo I Ix Facull y 
Profl'Ssor of Mrcba11ical E11p,i11ecri11g 
B.S., 1906; M.S., 1910; M.E., 1920, Rose 
BER TON AR THUR HOWLETT 
Profr.1.1or of Physics 
B.S., 1913; A.B., 19 H. Valparaiso Universit r 
S.M., 1917, University of Chic.1go 
Ph.D., 19 24. Indiana University 
O.L. STOCK 
Professor of Drawing and Dncri/iliz ·c Gt•omdr) 
B.S. in C.E., Rose, 1908 
B.S. in Architecture, Rose, 1912 
M.S., Rose, 19 H 
JOSEPH H. STEVENSO~ 
Captain, Corps of Engineers 
Prof rssor of Military Scicnff 1111d T11clin 
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ALFRED T. CHILD 
Associa/c Professor of Chemical E11gi11eeri11g 
A.B .. Amherst College 
A.M., Columbia University 
ROLAND ELLIS HUTCHINS 
Associate Professor of Chi/ E11gi11ccri11g 
Sc.B., Brown University, 1910 
GEORGE W. GREENLEAf 
Anh'ld11/ Prof nsor of Shop Ma11agc111c11/ 
S11pcri11fr111/mt of B11ildi11g.1 1111d Gro11111h 
GERALD J. SULLIVAN 
ls/ l.it'ul., Corf» of E11gi111w.1· 
Assis/1111/ Pmfnsor of Military Scfrna 1111d T11clics 
U.S. Military Academy, 1924 
B.S., Mass. Institute of Technology, 192 8 
PHIL C. BROWN 
Director of Albll'lics 
A.B., Butler University, 1923 
SYL VF.STER KEAR:'\S 
W111rr11nl Officw. U.S.A. 
/nslruclor in ,\li/il1lf)' Scfrncc 11nd T11clin 
OSCAR L. RICHMOND 
ln .~lruclor in P11/frrn Making 
f . W. i\IOONEY 
ln.~lruciur iu Frmudry 111u! :\I11chinc Pr11dit't' 
HE:-:R Y C. GRAY 
/mlr111 ·/or in M11cbi11c D1·sign 
13.S., Rose, 1917 
JOI IN L. BLOXSOME 
ln .~lruc/or in En.~li..h 11nd II i.1/ury 
A.B., DcP.1uw Uni,·cr~it}'. 1927 
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llJ\R YE N. CllI~N 
/ns/rudor i11 Ci1 ii 1:11gi11caiug u11d ~fulhemalin; 
Its.. Ro\e, I 9 2 .l 
I IER~tJ\:'\ A. ~10E;\;CI I 
l mlr11clor i11 J:/ectricul f.11gi11c•1·ri11,v, 
B.S., Rose, 1929 
ED\X'I;\; \X'AI>E MAN N 
l mlmc:/or in Chemistry 
B.Ch.E., Ohio StJte Univenity, 1918 
KE ETH GANTZ 
lnslnu·tor in l":.11,11,lish 
A.B., InJian.1 StJtc TeJchcr College, 1929 
PAUi. C. I JOEL 
lmlruclor in Mulhn11c1/in 
B.A., Luther c~llcgc, I n6 
~1.A., University of Minnesota, 1929 
Ph.D., Univenity of ~finncsotJ, 19 33 
Pagt' Tu·t'll/y-/u ·u 
J>ag Tu.,enly-thrte 
THEODORE A. HU 'TER 
In lrurtor in Physic 
B.S., Uni ,·crsi ty of Iowa, 192 3 
:Vl.S., Uni\•ersicy of Iowa, 1924 
E.E., Univcrity of low.1, 1931 
MAR VI:'\: E. HANSEL 
A i. /uni in Shoji Pruclic!' 
BENJAMIN PI NE 
/Jur 11r 
~·tAR Y GII.UERT 
R gi ·trar 
1 IELEN MAI ILEY 
Srrrelar tu tbc Pre itlcul 
B.A., \X'clle ley College 
l IELEN ROED EL 
A i t an/ U brariuu 
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WHAT IS SUCCESS? 
ll's doing your work /hr brs/ yo11 can, 
And bei11g j11sl lo your fellowman: 
ll's making mo11ey, ye/ holding friends 
A11d slaying /rue lo your aims and l'nds; 
ll's fig11ri11g how, and learning why 
And looki11g forward and lhinkinr, high. 
ll's drea111i11g a Ii/Ile and doing 11111ch, 
And keeping alwa)•S in closl'sl /011ch 
Wilh whal is fi11r iii u;ord and dud; 
ll's being Jboro11gh, ye/ makin,'.(, speed. 
ll's daring blilhely /he fief.I of chanff, 
W hi/1· making labor a bra111' ro111a11ce. 
ll's going 011ward drspilc drfea/, 
ll's fir,hli11g s/a11nchly, yd kel'pi11g swL·1·I. 
ll's lil'ing clean and playing /air 
And la11ghing lightly al Dame Despair. 
ll's looking 11p al /ht• slars aboi•e, 
Ami drinking <he ply of Ii/ e and lo1•e. 
ll's struggling on 11.!ilh a u,1il/ lo win, 
And laki11g loss wilh a cbea/111 gri11; 
ll's sharing sorrow, work a11d mirlb, 
And making be/la Ibis good old 1·arlh. 
ll's serving-slril'in.'< Jbrough slrain and .1·/n·ss; 
ll's doing yo11r noblesl-/hal's rnccrs.1. 
-ANONYMOUS. 
P~gr Tu•mly-four 
CLASSES 
/11 the years lo come, as our minds 
wander back lo culfc.ge days, may the 
folluu•i11g pa.~es hd p bring back lo 
memory thwl' ha=.y l'isiom and rc,ul-
lections ui thl' many hours .</1c11/ 1dlh 
our pruf rssors and uur clas.rn111fr;. 
Thc·se i·iews uf class11111frs and urgatti-
=.alions rl'111i11d us of the happy .layt 
u:c/I spmt-classl's, the• class fights and 
cuulrsls, athldic games, schuul dances, 
R. 0. T. C. drills, the school p11blica-
lio11s and all olha Rosi' aclfrilies. 
May u•e alu·ays hold thesl' days ill 
rn·c·rmce for I hey bc•long lo us. 
l'11g<' Twcnl)·-si.\ 
\\'n 11.\\t C. H1 1uu'"'" 11 
[ 1 rnid1111/ 
l\h RIU! I L. II• • DI II I " 
\' ;,-c ... I'rf\ ial l'll / 
The Senior Class 
]AM" \YI. CASTV.' I I.I. 
Si· rrlar} -Trrarnrcr 
The fall uf '29 wirnc~sed the ;1rrinl uf the l.irgcst ;rnd most confident cb~s up 
ru rlut date. Bminc'' wa' good money and job~ wen: plentiful ;1nd everything .\eemed 
just right. 
Now, four ye;1r' Luer, thing., .ire different ;md many ch.rnges h;ivc come to the 
"Rank Rhinics" of 1929. \Xfe h.1vc grown irom boyhood to manhood, uur outlo::ik 
ha, been made brgcr ;111d mon: i.1r\ceing, our v.1guc boyish idea\ h.1\ been Cf}'\t:11lizcd 
10 give us per,01ulity .1nd ch.ir;11.:tcr, we luvc been given education, ;rnd hc1vc bl·en L1Ught 
tu think. All these .rnd m.111y other tr;1mformatium have bel'll brought ;ihout by our 
must able and wi\c Pre,ident and r.1culty. To thc.,c men we owe a great debt, .rnd I 
iccl th.a the sentiment\ of the da\\ are exprc,scd when I say th;1t we are exrremcl}' 
gr:lleful and deem ourselves fortun.lte tu have 5tudied fur four ycan with such men. 
The class uf '33 has h.1d many men to distingui~h thenHclve' on the .nhletic field 
and in other c;impus Jctivities. 
Another outstanding ;1chie\·ement of the cl.t\\ lies in the fact thlt several men 
have gone through Rme on schobrships, and ~cvcral, :1ho, have suCCleded in putting 
thcmsclve' through without any out,idc fin.1nci.il help. 
\X'c have nut only seen the dc~truction uf several ;1ncicnt school tr;iditiom which 
have tended to produce cLts, .1nd inter-Hmlcnr friction, bur we h.1ve sL1mpcd out a 
few ourselves. 
In closing we say a shun good-brc and go:id luck to uur school .ind those directly 
connected with it. 
W'. c. Hl·.llll: NR k lCH, JR. 
Pug,· Tu cn/y .. stw11 
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I-RAN I A 'Tl IONY 
l:/('(fri1-~I 
R,Jiu Cluh, .I 
1 
~ 
3 
J 
I 
8 
8 
3 
\\ ' ILLJAi\I L HACI 111 l)R 
1-lectric.,/ 
'f3u ~u Tau, Secretary, aJ 
CJ mer J Club, 1-2-J-4 
R>dio Club, J-4, Vice-President 
Rifle Club, 1-1-J; A. I. I: . E. 
Ile• 5.:hobr,hip, 1-2 - .l 
TO:\I H:\ YN[S HAT!\L\N 
Cf,,.,,,;, . .,( 
Alplu Chi Sii;nu; Blue Key 
T•u Jlc11 l'i; Tau Nu TJu 
Camtr. lub, 1; D"bnc C l uh , 4 
GI,.., Club, 4; Rill.- (luh. 4 
\iice-l'r<>. lkbHc Club, 4 
SccrctJn•-crcJ,urcr Rifle Cluh, 4 
Vice-Pr~•. Junior C..1.-, 
Tcdrnic S<Jff, 3; ~loJulll\ Suif, 4 
R. 0. T. Jdcc :\l.1jor, 4 
fiJ,kctl1.1ll, 1-2-3 
KOJ;FR T L H.\llll 
U ectrical 
RJdio Club, 4: Riilc Cluh, 
C.. m•r•, 1-2- 3-4 
Vice-Pre . C.m.-r J 
J\, r. Phoco. Edicor 
Phoco.;;r•phy Editur 
N. C.. BL.\IR, Jr. 
• \,-cli.il11ctu ri1{ 
lub, 4 
loJulu -. 2 
i\lodulu , 4 
.\lplu TJu Omcg• ; "!",u :'\u T .1u 
Ritlc Club; .\. S. C . ! . 
:\loJu[u, 
T 
H 
E 
J\lFllJ:O Bl.IC KLNSDFRl'l R 
Cir ·il 
A. S. C. E., J-4 
M 
0 
D 
u 
L 
Li 
s 
PAVL J. C..\RTFR 
Cii'il 
T het• Xi; TJU Nu Tau 
Ritlc Club, 1-1-'I ; C• rnH• Club, 
A. S. C. !::., 1-1- .1-4 
Pre idmt, T .1u :-..·u T .1u, 4 
!ihow ChJirm.111, .1; R. O. T. L 
Modulus, I 
'.IHUUl .L F. BR .\L>l-IH D 
,\fr, l·o111i. ·.Ji 
Si;;nu Nu; TJu Nu TJU; Blue Kc~ 
l'ootbJll, J-4; Ro'c Ho11o r m.in. 1-4 
RcJ Schobr.hip. 1-2 -J 
.\lo.lulu' StJIT, 3-4 . Bu'. M:~r. , 4 
R. 0. T. C. 
l-'in1nciJI &.-1..·~. Stud1..·n t ( ou111.:ii. 
Rifle C lub, 1- .1 
Sh.:Jw hJirm.111, 1; . \ . ~- .\1. I. 
\\ '. HC\'.\:K CR ,\ \\' fORD 
M ha 11ii·.il 
,\lphJ TJ u Omega ; A. S. M. E., 1-4 
Rifle Club, 1-2 ; Junicir Member 
Socict)' of Automotive En.~tn('~n. 
1-J-4; ig n Comm. Ro<e Sho<>', J 
Art [diror Modulus, 4 
WILTON L. BROW:": 
Elcdrical .,,J Mu h1111i.-,/ 
ig m .1 Nu; Blue Kc)' 
Glee lub, 2-3-4 
Vice-Pres. Glee lub,J; Pre·'·· 4 
• mcrJ lub ; 1\. S. M. E . 
A. !. r. L; Rifle Club, l 
.'St udi:nt Cnun..:il Pn: .... , 4 
lntcrfr.1l\:rn ity Coun1.:i l. 4 
l-l.H1d Ht.uik Commi tt1.:c, 4 
Ru\c l lonor ~IJ11 1 4 
~t. J> .a\ D.111 ... ·1..· Cumm. Cluirnun, 4 
JOI IN C. D ,\LR Y.\IPI.1-' 
UN'trii ·.il 
The'" Xi; T1u :\i: T.rn ; 
Glee lub, -4 
1\. I. [. F. •• J-4; Ritlc < lub . l - Z- 3-4 
CamcrJ C lub, 2- .\ -4 ; 
Radio lub, 1-Z-.i 
\'ice-l'rc<. T•u Xu 'J'JU, 
Cbss TrcHu r<r, I 
Pru. and hairmrn, A. I. I:. L., ~ 
R. 0. T. C. C1Jct C1ptain 
Rifle Tcrn1, l-J--4 
J .\\ILS \\ '_ C t\NT\VCl L 
l\fuba11ical 
Thell K.1pp• N11; T 2u Nu T•u 
T>u Ilcta Pi; S.:·c'y.-T rea<. Cl><,, 
R. 0. T. C.; Ritk C lub, 1- l 
c\ . 'i . .\I. F .. ; .\lodulu' Staff, 4 
.\nnuunccmcnt"' Comm., ~ 
I 
8 
8 
3 
1 
'} 
} 
} 
Tl ll'RON DETRICK 
Mechanical 
Signu Nu; A. S. M. f ., J-4 
Sccrctuy, A . ~. :II. E .• 4 
Football , J-4 
I 
9 
J 
J 
I 
8 
8 
3 
P.\ L R. DII: RDORF 
ChrmicJ/ 
Comer. Club, 2- 3-4 
R. 0 . T . C. B.rnd , 1-~- -l-4 
Ddll Tau Dch ; T.1u ;\;u T .rn 
C amcrJ Club. 1-~ 
:llcG rc);or ~clwl.tnliip, l 
.\ . s. :\!. 1-. 
NORR I~ V. E:-\G\1.\:\ 
Cid/ 
Th«J Xi; T .1u Bero Pi 
T .1u Nu T au; A. S. . I-., 2- _1- 4 
Rifle Club ~-J-4 
choli nhip, 2-J -'i 
110:\11-.R \\'. !hill R 
Ci.-il 
. S. . E., ~ - 3- ·l 
'le .-TrcJS., J\. S. C. E . . 
Pre<. , A. . I . • J -4 
Pn .. · . llcming H'.1 11 A soc i.n ion. 4 
11,.J..ct boll, 1 - ~ 
T 
H 
E 
\\ 'II I IA\! J. FITZ-Sll\1~10:-.1~ 
,\kcha11icJI 
M 
0 
D 
u 
L 
Li 
6 
CHARLES E. GROGAN 
Elrclrical 
dio Club, J-4; C..1m<r.1 Club, .i-4 
ootbJll, 4 
LOGAN A. GILU.lT 
}.fc.-b,111iral 
.\lplu T au Omc,;J; Blue Ke;-
Ritlc Club, l; A. S. M. E., l 4 
Student Council, 2-J 
Athletic BoJrd, 1-2-J 
Pre•. Soph. lau ; 
Sec. Ath. Bou.I, I 
IJ.u1cc Comm. St . P.it's, 
l'<X>tbaH. I-~- -4; BJ•~ccb.111, 1-) 
I lonor l\IJ11, 1-l- J 
Foo1b11l 'froph)'. ~-1 
C°•pt . FootbJll, 4 
JAAIE F. GUY\10:\" 
Chrmical 
Thct.1 Kappa , u ; T au lletJ l'i 
Alph.1 hi Sigm.1; Tau :-..·u Tau 
Blue Ke y; Ritle C lub, 1-2-l 
Pres., Tm lk1> Pi. 4 
J\lcGrcJ!:or Sd1olor,hip, l-~-l-4 
Honorable }.lcn1io11, 1-2- .l 
Modul us St aff, J -4 
l ditor-in-ch icf, Mod ulm, 4 
St. P.ll'o Com m., 4; H onor J\l.1n, I 
Stu,lent Counci l, 4 
Announcc mrnc ~mm . , 4 
JAAH•:S Gil.LIAN 
~k.-b.miNI 
.\. 5. }.I. E. 
\X'!LLIAM C. I IEIDf. REILi I, Jr. 
hem;,-.,/ 
:\lplu hi SigmJ; Tau Beta Pi 
Prt:.s . Senior !J,~ 
.\thlctic Att 'n . 1; Student Cuum·il, 4 
\'ice-Pr~>. Sophomore Cla < 
hM)tbJll, 1-J; TtJck, I 
Ro Schola rship, 4 
OOX II. GREENflH.O 
Ci1il 
Th<tJ Kapp:! Nu; Camera Club, I-
A. S. C. E.; Rifle Club, 
Clan Pr«idcnt, J 
Studtnl Council, J 
St . P~t·~ Commiui:c..·, 
Technic S1>1f, I; Show Chairman, 
Prom Commiul.'c, _, 
1 
8 
8 
3 
1 
'} 
3 
} 
.\LFRLD J:. lllLGHL\:\ 
Chi mica/ 
1 
'} 
3 
3 
I 
8 
8 
3 
lil\\'.\IUl IL Illl G l\IA;'.\ 
,\kch,111i. ·,rl 
A. '>. i\I. E.: Foo~b, 11. 4 
IJ J1rbJll, j-4 ; B;ukc<b.111, 4 
Teo k, 4 
H.\Irn Y L ARMAN 
,\ !.-cho11ic11 / 
A . S . .\I. F ., .1-4; Rifle Cl ub, 1- 2-4 
Fontb.111, l-4 
IIIRlllRT IIYITO:\' 
f .,o tb.111, 1-2-3-4 
Jl Hkcd>JI!, 1 
1mer> Club. I - 2 
Athletic 1\Q.uJ. 2 ·4 
1\.S.M.J' .. Sec\· .. 1 
GI EN T. Li\ TENSCl-ll .\GI R 
Elrctri 11 / 
R ifle C lub, 1-2 - 1-4 
C.1mer1 Club, 2-J .. 4 
cc 'y, J\. I. I: . I .. 4 
Rifle Tc1m, 1-2-J ·A 
R ifle Tr•m I cucr, 2-4 
.\. I. (. r.. 
T 
H 
E 
:>:OR.\IAN \\'. LISTON 
Elr tric•I 
T • u Nu T•u; R•dio Club, I-2-
C1mcri Club, 1-2-.1-4 
Rir1 c C lub, 1-2; A. I. E. E. 
M 
0 
D 
u 
L 
u 
B 
KYLE. MOSS ~!ILLER 
Ch~mir~I 
Thtta Xi; Alplu Chi Sism• 
C.mou Club, 1-2-3-4 
Show Chairnun; Camera Club . . 1 
Radio lub, 4; Glee C lub, 4 
B• nd, 1-2-J -4 
Pres. amcra Club, 4 
tudcnt Council, 4 
,\R Tllt:R. RLl"KIN(; 
,\frd>Jlli,·J/ 
A. S. ~I. E., 1-4; BJ,kcdiJll, ~ 
Footb.111, ~- .1 -4 
JAME'> L !'.\TO'.'< 
Cir ii 
Tau N u Tau ; A . S. C. F., 3-4 
Rifle lub, 3-4; R. 0. T. C 
JM:\' Rll'l:GO 
.\re 1·h.11icdl 
Tl1ou Xi ; Rifle Club, 1-~- .1 
Canwr.1 tJ luh, J; .\. S. M. f. 
\X'llll .\:11 P:\TON 
M ccl1a11 icJ/ 
IR \\'IN RO~F:-::\K 
,\f, ·d1J11ir JI 
T au lkt.1 Pi; H o nor :llan, 4 
R<• Sdw!."hip. 1 - ~ - I 
l>cb>tc lub, 3-4; A. S. ;\I. F. 
1 
8 
8 
3 
1 
~ 
3 
} 
ROGER C. PEUGNET 
hrmiCJI 
Th«• Xi; Alph• Chi Sigm.1 
1 
9 
3 
J 
I 
8 
8 
3 
.JOH:-\ .\!. Pl HIP~ 
.Arcbi1t·,- /ur1rl 
Alp),. Tau Omega; Blue l\er 
Rifle C lub, I ; A. S. C. F., .1-4 
Fuotb•ll .\!gr., Z-J-4 
.\lodulu< Stoff, 2 
.\IARSI IAI L C. l'O\X' I LL 
hf,·dri1·J( 
Thct.1 K.1pp.1 :-.:u 
(dld 110L gr.1du.1h.') 
110.\ffR \\'. Pl 1111 JPS 
fl, ·.-Jric•I 
Tbc1 •1 Xi; Rill" l 'l.,b. 2-.1 
.\ . I. I. I. 
RU~~LI L .\. l'U\X' I I I 
l\l1c-/1.1uh 11( 
'fh..:t.1 1it. •. 1f'f'·• N u 
R c,1 S1.:hc1l..nhi11. 1-2 
T 
H 
E 
l;l'RALD D. REECE 
f.lectricol 
T.111 '.':u T.1u; A. I. E. E. 
.\ Ir 
.\. 
M 
0 
D 
u 
L 
Li 
s 
W. LLON ANFORD 
• \rchileclural 
.\lplu TJ u O mcg>: Rillc C lub, l - 2 
.\. S. C. [., 2- 3- -1 ; i rncu lub, I 
Bukctbill, 1-2 
how Ch.m m.rn, I -J 
LD\\' l;\; J. \\'ITI II R ~ 
F:f,· l ri.-al 
rhcu Xi; TJu N u T.rn 
Rifle C lub, 1-2-J-4 ; C.1p<.1i11, 
• mcrJ C lub, 2-.1·4 
R• dio C lub, 3-4; G lee C luh, 4 
Vice-Pr.,., Student Council, -I 
Hille ( lub, \' ice-Pres., ), P res., 4 
• mer> Club ·q •.-T rc><. , -1 
Capllin Rifle T c• m, 4 
.\lodulus Stoff, 4 
C• dct pc.in, R. 0 . T. C. 
A. I. £. E.: Prox AwJrds, 2- .1 
Amcric .tn Legio n Aw:ird, 3.4 
Shourds J\ .. •Jrd , .1 --1 
Fifth Corp J\re.t Aw.irJ,, 1-2-:1 --1 
C lfARLES f . CHlll.Ii\'G 
Chi/ 
f{ilk Club, I: A. S. C. !'. 
DHIH.RT .\ UST ER\111.Ll-R 
Ff,·dricJ/ 
.m••·r• C lub, 1-2-J 
(di.I nu l gfldu .nc ) 
ED\IUND A. C lIROEDf: R 
F.l clri<:al 
Rifle C lub, 1-2-J-4 
Radio lub, 3-4 
Ri Oc T •m, J -4 
Rifle T c•m l etter, 4 
Fl.O YI> \X'll .~O:\' 
·"' ··hJ11i< ·, / 
11.S. in l:.E., l 'l .12 
Rifle C lub, 1-2-J--I 
.\ . I. F. F. 
1 
8 
8 
3 
1 
'} 
3 
} 
,\UEN !>IURIT 
Rifle C lub, 1-2-J 
R e> Schol.uship, 2 
I 
9 
3 
J 
I 
8 
8 
3 
C\R!,TO:\ H. ~~ X~O:\ 
.\rd1i/,,·t111J/ 
,\. S. C. L 
J1UIES C. SKINl':ER 
?.frcha11i.-.il 
Alpho TJu Omc1;p; Bl11" K<·r 
Tou Nu T>u; •mer. Club, 1 -~ -J 
Riffe lub, I; Radio Club, 1-2 
Dcbuc Club, 2-J-4 
Editor Hmdbook, 1932-JJ 
81i-inc'<\ Manogcr 193 I .i\fodulm 
Editor Ro,c Tcchnic, } 
GrncrJl Manager Ro c Tcchnic, -I 
Student uncil, 4 
Pre idcnr Blue Ker, 4 
Dcb>tC T c>m, 4; Show Choirm.rn, 
R01e Honor _\hn, J-4 
'.\lcGrcgor Schobr.h ip. I 
A. S. M. E. 
< IL\RU~ II. ~IPPI I 
Chtmi1 ·"l 
,\lph.1 Lhi Si);m 1 
ROB LR T H. SWOBODA 
Ch.-mit-al 
Alph.1 Chi Si •ma; T Ju llcra Pi 
HonorJblc l\lcnti,,n, I -~- .I 
T echni.: Staff, J - -1 
T 
H 
E 
ED\\'. G. WE.ll':BRlCI-IT 
.i\frch.111icul 
Thn"ll Xi; T"u :'.'lu Tau 
F0t.1Cb;1ll, 2-J--1; Prc,idcnr Clu , 
R. 0 . T. C.. Bn. S~t. '.\IJjor, 
Codct Capt. .111d Jin. 1\d j .. 4 
Glee Club. J--1: A. S. _\I. l. 
M 
0 
D 
u 
L 
u 
6 
I JAROLD DICK'i 
.\fi',4 /J.111n-.1f 
ll.~. in LL, 'Jo 
J. Dl'Nl..\P :-kNJ\IR 
Ch,·mi,-11f 
AlphJ C hi Sisnu; T.1u l!ct.1 Pi 
C.rnwn Club, I 
Pres. AlphJ Chi S1;;m.1, _1-4 
Prell. Dorm. A\in, J 
Tcchnic St>IT, ) ....+ 
:\lcGrcgor Schol;ohip, J-4 
Honor; hie Mention, I -~ - .l 
,\VF.NTINO J. \!.\')<; ,\ 
Efrclrinil 
Ritlc Club, 1-2-3-4 
Vicc-l'rct. Rill.: Club, .f 
Ritlc Tc~m Lc11cr, 1-2-) -4 
Jpt . Rifle T c.1m, .l 
A. I. E. L 
\VII.IL\:-! A. JJ;\\'NI.'> 
.\f,.,-/J,111i<·•I 
1 
8 
8 
} 
ll.'i. Ill LI., 'll 
ROIJIR T :-01. Cl.\RK 
Sf11·.-iul \!11.l.-.11 
l!.'i. i11 r.r .. ·3~ 
A 111"11'-' life is 11111d1· bJ the lwun u·be11 grt'<il i.fe.,/s /u_) /wt.I of him 1111.I t' fft'/J/ 
by It'll)' oj lit i11g /1asu11:i tb1·n · i.\ 110 ch1111111·I do1t ·11 /l'hicb :~ ""'' idea\ ,·,11111· of lt'11t·r i11/u 
/1111111111 Iii I'.\ lht111 by ll '"Y of lmok.1. 
I L\RR Y E:-.1 n .... oN h>~1>1cK. 
1 
~ 
3 
} 
Junior Class Officers 
i\LBl· kl" L. YA1 1~ 11. I.. ~-( GUMK j o 11N 11. RITTU 
One of che bq~est d.1sses co ever \Cart in JC Row, th: presenc junior cbs, lu~ had 
quice a few of ics number to Lill H cite w.1p ide, buc chen: 'cill j, .1 good n:prescnucion 
lef c co carry on for the work Jnd n.ime of ' .\4 . 
;\hny chings have luppcned which every one 111 the das\ will look b;ick on, some 
;1s pleJsJnl mcmoric.\ and some noc quite so plc;1s;1nc. ;\ junior b.rnqucc \Ccond to none 
WJS given with chc wholc-he;1rccd cooper.1tion of everyone. \X'c have ~l,Cn che imulbtion 
of J new president, luve seen rhe .1bolishnwnc of fre,hmen h.izing, che beginning of .1 
new curriculum, Jnd nuny criumph, of members of our d.1\\. \Veil rcpn:scnccd in all 
the fields of ,chool work and \oci;1l ;icti\·irics we cin well be proud of .di our accompli\h-
mcnls. 
Throughout the chn:l· ye;ir' clue we luvc been ac Ro-.c we h;wc \Cl nuny 
.\L111dards clue wll be very lurd ro bcner. \X' hat we h.H·e done fur Rme docs noc begin 
to comp.ire with whJt she ha\ done for m ;111d every member oi rhe class of '34 re,ili7.es 
rheir indebredne'~ ro the sch<x1l. Let m hope rhat du: rnccceding cbsws .1pprcciarc wh;n 
Row doc' for them :1s much '" we do. 
Th~ 1933 
MODULUS 
Jo11:-.r H. Rrn ER. 
l'agr 1'hirt_\ -.-ixht 
RUSSI.LL I· .. \Rl I llR 
/.{,·.-trn ·J/ 
Thct.1 KJppa ;\;u: < .1111aJ C lub, \ 
Rifle C lub, 1-2: R.1Jio Club, 2-1 
Vicc-prc,idcnt R.1dio Club, 3 
\)c":1cl .H~ R ~1Jlo Club. \ 
Prc ... iJcnt Thct.1 K.1pp.1 :"\:u, .\ 
A. I. I. l. 
\\'Ill.I'> ~- l\H,GS 
Thc1 .1 l\ .1pp.1 :\u: TJu Nu i · .11.: 
,\lph.1 Chi SigmJ ; (,!,.., Club, 1-2- l 
Ri tl c Club, 1-~ 
Au t. Ku .... ).l,;r . \lo<lulll ~ , ~ 
:\:-.:THO:\\' .J. llL'R ETT 
,\frc/1J11i,·.1/ 
JO'i!PH II. CR! I no:-.: 
Cl1011ictJI 
I ILl'\R Y I llRlll RI llOUl.I .\'i 
.,lrllJ C h i Si;; nJJ: T ,u Nu T.1u 
Prc.s idcnt of Sophomo re C l.i ~~ 
'i chu l.mhip, 1-2; R. T. C . 
MODULUS-
WILi. IA~I A. Ill IS!RO\I 
Ci1il 
Signu Nu; Rifle Club, 1-2 
( ,Ice C lub, 1-J: ,\. S. l". I. 
Soph. 1\thlctic Rcpn.:,cnt.Hi vc 
!lJ,kctbJll, I; llJ>chJll, 2 
.fA\11· S G. llRO\X"N 
ch,mit ·J{ 
Alplu TJu Omcg.i; Tiu BctJ Pi 
Blue Kev: t:Jiwr ( Ro>c Tcchnid, J 
~.:ho!Jnhip, 1-2-J: Tcdrnic, 2- .1 
H.i1H.lbouk, 2- .\; Ro:ic ~!tow Comm.,2. 
Ro'c I lonor nun, 3 
Hcminw.1y McdJI, I 
~TEPllEN I'. L ACI.I·.\" 
ch,·mical 
:\!pill C hi Si1'111J: T,u Nu T.111 
Rifle C lub, 1-2; l()otbJll, .1 
RUFUS ll1\:\:\l.R , Jr. 
~\f,·c/Junic ·,,{ 
Th,·i. KJJ>J>J :\u: TJu :\u T.1u 
Rifle c.lub, 2- 1 
JOII:\' DOYI I 
Fll-clnc·,t/ 
A. I. I.. I., I; R.1Jiu Club . . 1 
Rifle Club. I -2 
1933 
-MODULUS 
\X' :\Rll \X'. I NGLI 
CIJt"mic"I 
J-lfl\RY HCK 
I:/,·l'/ri<ul 
ThclJ KJppJ Nu; R.1dio Club, J 
,\, I. E. E.; :\lilitH)' llrnJ, 1-2 
Tcchnic StJtf, :: 
RcJ S.:holJf\hip, 1-2 
R C. I IORl\UNG 
l-f,·, lrfrul 
RJJiu Club, J; A. I. E. I., 
.JOI IN H. KU u:R 
!'1111 
~·\lph;,a T au llnu.•g ,1; TJu Nu T.u1 
Rifle (~lub, I; Jllle<J ( !uh, I 
R. 0. T . C.; t\. 'i. C. 1:., l-l 
~cc •nJ -rrca> . A. '\. C . I. . I 
T cd1nic <l lf, J 
\\'. Cl.IHOR IJ LA~fll 
l:li-l'lril'ul 
i\lph J T> u Omci; ai 
A. I. I. I. 
1933 
II VIN L I \TRI TT 
J,\ (, K Ill. EOUl ld ) , Jr. 
.\k1 lunit ·,d 
i\lplu TJu OmcK·• : Jlluc ti, , v 
..... s. :\!. L. , .1 
k-.: 'y -Trc.a.ii . of ht linlJn d.b'i 
Show Cluirm.in, 2 
Athlc<ic rep., 3; ;\f,Hlulu,, I 
T cc hnic, 2-.1; Foo<bJll \l.~r.. 1-2 
BRl·.NT (. JM l)ll, Jr. 
I lnlri< ,/ 
S i ~ m a 
G lee 
1u; Ri fl e Club, I 
lub, 3; RJJio lub, 
PrcsiJcnt Frc.sh nun Cb.~ , 
Tcchnic Sutf, 2; :\loJulus StJ!f, .1 
Rl!\.'.ordi n g Scf.:. Sludcn t Coun('il, I 
li,1nJ 1 1-::!; Scl1ol.n,hip, 1-2 
I ll\\"ARIJ KIH I JL:.\( 
Phi C. 1m nu !>cltJ 
.\lplu C hi Si.~m.1 
I . .J. L\:\lll'NlllJH;IR 
,\frcli..111i1 ,;/ 
';i~nl.l N~ ; T.1u :'\"u TJu 
R1tlc Club, I; A !i . \I. F., J 
Sec. Adi. A»., I; Scc.-T rcJ,. u._,, 
Mudulu < Sutf, } ; l'ootbJll, 1-2-J 
CJpl . H ect FuotbJll, ~ 
R. 0 . T. C. 
ROlllRT C. LARSll 
I! L l'.k(, L'RK, Jr. 
.\ln}1.u1i1 ·Jl 
:\lplil TJu Omega; TJu l'\u TJn 
Blue Ke r ; Modulu< Staff, ! 
Tcchnic Sr.If, J; Vice-Pres. C IJ\\, .1 
llJ\kctbJll l'.!JnJg•or, I - ! 
f-1 kllbJll \IJnJ,.;cr, J; Honur \I .in , J -· 
lkba<c C luh, I; A. ~- \I. 1-. 
FRAl\K :\IANSL'R 
J'l ,.c/rit ·•I 
AlphJ T Ju OrncgJ; A. I. E. I". 
l'.lodulus S<Jtf, J; C•mcr• 'lub, 2- .1 
R•Jio lub, J; DcbJt,• Club, .1 
Ro'"~ Shuw PoHl·r ( om111., ~ 
.JO HN R. :\l :\TTl:'\Gl.Y 
.1\rti11t.-ct11rwl 
Signu ~T u ; 
~111Julu, SlJff, _\ 
.\ . S. C. I . 
A. l;. :\!ORR ISO:'\ 
Ci1t! 
Alph, TJu Orncl<•; T•u 1'11 T,11 
Dcbnc, J ; C•mCr• Club, .I 
Rillc C lub, J; A . ~- C. L 
C l"'' Scr.p C Jp<>in, I; \l11JuJ11, \ t.111 
ll• ket bJll , 1-2; FuotbJll , 2 - J 
R . 0. T . l. ; fl unur MJn 
MODULUS-
I ll ' RB~. RT .\kANINl H 
)k1 ·lu11h.il 
IYI F R. :\IAFHl.ING 
J.1, ·.- tricJ/ 
Alpha T•u Omci;l; A. I. F. L, 1 
RJJio C luh, .1 ; Ritle Club, 1-2 
Fur.HbJll , 2 ; Ro,~ ~how, 2 
J. I. :\11\)01' 
.\f,·, ·'1"11icJ/ 
TJu Nu T Ju ; Rill,· Cluh, 1- 2- J 
A. S. :\!. L 
JOU:'\ A. :\IOOR E 
C'h1·micJ/ 
Alpha TJu Omci;J; Alpha Chi Sii;nu 
Rirlc C lub, 1-! ; CJmerJ C lub, I 
Glee lub, I 
Tu,,., AlphJ C hi .'>igm>, J 
J. R. :llOTZ 
( .ii ii 
T J u llctJ l'i ; T l u l'\u TJu 
Ritle Club, J ; .\. S. C. L 
R. O. T. C. ; Tcclrnic Staff, !-J 
Ru,in1:\ lii ~tgr. Tc..:·hnic SutI 1 l 
)t udc11t I l•ndbouk Comm., J 
RcJ SchnJu,h ip, 1-2-J 
I lunor.1blc Mentio n, 1-2-J 
l-lunur ~t.in, ) ; 5'1uw C h.airnun, 
1933 
MODULUS 
\ fERITT F. \IY ER 'I 
bem1cal 
I:\ K N I ti.[! 
, ii ii 
Alpll3 T u mega 
T :rn Nu T u: A. . . E. 
.\t r gor hol:ir hip, 1-2 - -1 
I':\ LI\. ~IITll 
Cfril 
T.1 u 
H. il1c 
u T .1u; Alpha 
Jub. 1- 3 
l, FOR E F. T \Rh. 
Mrcha11ical 
hi Signu 
T au 1 u T au : A. . M. I. 
R il1e lub, 1-2 -3 
RI !ARO K. TON EH. 
h mi al 
Al pha h i igma ; Ta u Beta Pi 
lub , 1- 2 ; lee lub, 
Deb:ne lub, 2-3 
Pr idem Alpha hi iRma, ; 
Techn i caff, 2-
tudenc II ndb0<1k . 2- .\ ; H onor Ian 
bate Team, l-3 
Rc.i hol:ar hip, 1-2- .> 
1933 
_I.\ K N · W O\t 
\ nhifrc /11r11/ 
IUII N A. RITT l:K 
.\f cha11i 11/ 
igm:i N u; T au Be ta Pi 
A. . \I. E.; Ice lub 
H onor.1ble Mention, I; Honor .\I.in, 
Tc hni Staff, 3 
c r.-TreJ. ht S, 3 
Fi n.1 1wi.1l c y. 1udcnt uncil, \ 
"ie rct :H)' Ice lub, \ 
11 \'\ARD A. TAl>[R 1ANN • 
;/cc/ri 11 / 
Radio lub, 1-.2-3 : DcbJtc lu b, \ 
amen lub , 1- 2- ; Ri Oe lub, 1-."! 
P re idcnt of R:idio lub, 3 
J unior A. I. . F., 3 
tudcnt 
J I. L REN TH Ml 1 N 
J\rcbil rt 11 r11/ 111d L11 ii 
\. S. . L, : "ho w h :i irman , 
~ hobr h ip, 1-3 
1 I AURI - i: T U Kl R 
I!./ clriral 
T au Deta Pi; R.1dio lu b, 3 
Modu lu , 2 ; Md . regor h lar h ip, \ 
A. I. E. E. 
:\h:TI IL'R \\". TL ' MLEH. 
i\I ha nical 
lpha au 
A . . M. 
mega ; Ri fle lub, 1-1-3 
., 3 ; Hand 1-2-
I L\RL>LU \\"II.I 1.-\.\1 -
M rch1m ic11I 
ALBER'! I . L\TI "I 
ii•il 
i •m:a u : T;iu u Tiu 
Ri fl e lub, I; A. E., 
Prl·,ident , l; t udcn t u n ii 
JOI-I!\' H. \\'l; I ..,11 
.H rch1w i al 
A lph:a Tau meg1: cc ~ l ub, 1-.2-1 
B:rnd, 1-.2-3; Rifle lub, 1-.2 
A. . M. I..; Poocb.11 Mgr., 1-2-3 
JOI IN UABILL 
l It>W \ R O HAR NE 
N R \t 
MODULUS -
Ii RL\N . J HN r\ 
EH.NJ: T EITZM.\:\ 
E. ~ AT N 
RO A LO UPDIKE 
Muha11i al 
IOH N J\. WIL N 
"Afrchll11i al 
Ri '1 lub, 1-2; R.uliu lub, I 
A. . :\I. L 
\\:'. \X HITN EY YOST 
.\I hll11ical 
Rifle !ub, I; R dio ( luh, I 
A .. ;\I. F. 
G i. E J\. Z\VEH.:\l I< 
El clri al 
Alpha TJu Omeg:i ; Radio lub, 3 
Ri '1e lub, 1-l; A. I. E. E. 
Modul u , 2-3 
Ad vertising Mgr. of Mod ulu , 2-J 
Ju n i r Uanq uel om ni. 
1933 
AkL w. P RIC 
Prtsidn 1I 
J AY F. H LI 
V ic-.·-Pr sid nl 
The Sophomore Class 
· RN T J. W e: ll 
) c-r I r - T rr11 11rer 
The 'ie1.:onJ year j, p.1,c-chc lulf-w.ly poi1n h.i hrcn ,n·.11:hc:d hy the d.1o;, of '3 5. 
\\'.'h;it a year it h3, been! Just mcncion ll.lrdl work lO .my 'ophomore-then 'it h.Kk 
;,mJ listen. You're in for .1 t.lle of woe. Due lo rhc ch:rnge in nirriculum. the c.:Ll'i'> 
,,f '3 5 h3s haJ a ltJrJer o;cheJule dun 'ophomore ch C'i lun: h.HI or will h.ivc. l low-
~·ver, imbueJ with the o;pirit of tlw drill tield, tlw cbs'i lu driven right through it all 
with reLnively few casu.tltic . In f.1ct in e.1d1 ph.1,t· of lif ..... ll Ro c the cb~" of '3 ~ li.1' 
'trcn~theneJ it\ position. 
ln 'ichobr'ihip the cbs h.1, the distinction of h.l\·ing the highe,t individu.11 .1,·c:r.1ge; 
tweh·e men were placcJ on the optional d ;us , tlend.111L"e li,t; .111d CVl'n men received 
scholar-;hip' for one 'Ophomore ye.tr. ln .i rhlet ic the sophomore da, w.1, well reprc-
senteJ in interrnllegi;,He football, .md in the interd.1 port,, h.1,kctball .md b.1scball. 
C.1mirn' a~:tivitie,, ·oci.11 life. duh work .. 111d 'tudent puhlic.nion - in c.11:h oi the c 
fielJs the 1.:1.ts, io; well rcprc ·cnted. 
This d.1ss eulogy, ;,ll fir,t thought. nu~ cem to he mt·rcly .1 p.ll on the luck for 
the "Soph~". It;, not; it i' merely .1 me.t 'urc of the u cc s which Ro c lu expcricn e I 
in the process of making engineer .rnd, more import.mt. re.11 men, out of r.1w m.lteri;1) 
unearthed in September, I 9 3 I. 
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We're up to the turnin point; the foum!Jcion h.lS bl·cn l.tid. " C.1rry on". 
JH r. 11.\1.1. 
Pagt' Fort - four 
J\5 u uR". RoaERT n. 
BARO, J\I.BJl RT L. 
B ERND, Ronr=RT T. 
BRAIH.r .. Y, Jonx A. 
B RANNI:N, JOHN \\'. 
BRINKMAN, jot-IN i:. 
BL RT, GORDON I.. 
13 uTu~R , EARLh H. 
CARRI o, E. Ew1:-.:c. 
CAVA AUGH, Gt OIH.I E. 
Coov, E 1M ·T .J., JR. 
COLDURNJ D ' I ORI ... I' \\'. 
CooPRm -H, H.AY 
CROM\X1 EL1~ , NoR!\t.\:-.: 1 L 
CL 11MAN , JoH :-.: A .• JR. 
DE\'<'rn·, Jo E PI 1 1-1. 
D1ERL>e>Rr-, Cu\ n>1 
EYK E , \\111. 1.1 \ I c:. 
I· L · R, JO HN J. 
G1;\ 0L1..:-rro, J011 :-.: P. 
HAG ·R, Jo11 N .J. 
I h1. L, JAY F. 
H.UH LT • EZEKIEJ. A. 
Sophomore Class Roll 
HARTMA-....:, .Jou:-..r E. 
H . K, LO LI'> \X . 
H s, ARTHL R W. 
HoFF ~l'A r-;, ..fAM · l I. 
JAM , 1\ I Bl'RT J.. 
Km F NFR, Ru 11AR1> E. 
KRo ·S< 11, ~tun>:-.: 1'. \\·. 
I.o~fA . , Jot-tN K. 
I.YON, l.OL I s. 
M ' CORll, HARR' 
~1 EO\\' · N, A L B! RI \'. 
M INTYR C, BuRRJ L F. 
MARKS .• ]. Ron r:KT 
MASON, KARL I.. 
M YRO I.!, Jo IN l;. 
M - LToN, n - RNARn P. 
M ~ ,. OM RY , J>1\l I. c. 
MooRr , Jo PH 1.. 
~1L - LU: R, E I :-.:1 .J. 
Nc.LO ' ,J. RI 
N "W M N, EM ~RA LD F. 
p RC-., B ERT L. 
PRAl ", \Vu I.IA!\t S. 
PRE l -LL, PAL'! 
PRI c, CARI \X'., .f R. 
R ·UDY, PAL'!. H. 
Rmu, CLAREN E 
R EINTJ . , HAROl.I> 
R ENN - LS . RAY 
Ru 11ARD ON, F. HA Ym .. :-.: 
Rll 11:\RI) 0 1 , HARR\' H. 
SELi·, ROB ERT \'\'. 
St t.-\ \\', YtR<,11. E. 
S!\IITll, J1· ... ~I· \'\'. 
S!\IITII, TtIO!\IA'i H. 
STRA\\ , jOHN A. 
T EMPLETON, c. W E.NOEi.i. 
T ERI !OR T, P. BYRN E 
TRu u :R, N ELSo:-.: B. 
T u K ·R, ORMAN E. 
\X E A VE R, Jos i:. r>11 B. 
W E L H, E RN ST J. 
\X1tL S, fREr> Vl.T. 
\X1oou, ARTHUR Y:. 
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H YR N P1 AR 
l' rr it/ 11/ 
R YMON O L u llLIN 
Vic -Pr sit! 11/ 
The Freshman Class 
J s Pll WA LK · R 
' rcrrlar •-Trra 11rr r 
( )n September 12 of l.1't f .111 we 11.ld our fir,t t:t stc of college life .rnd how ood 
it l.lsted! The c;1mpm, the nuin building full of it s eemingly complic.Hcd m.H:hincry. 
the dormitory .rnd the l.tke ne;i rby seemed jmt like 'o m.my nugnet' th.u drew m do c 
to them, each giving m .1 thrill. There j, no doubt in our minJ, th.u thi., fir,t day 
'>hall ;1(w;1y'> be one of our mmt coveted memorie,. On th.H day tif t y- C\'en green 
freshmen came from near .md f.tr \Vith high a paration'I of bet:oming ;1 Ro'ie graduate 
within four ye.1r'i. After .1 few '''eek" of .1 c,:·1;"mtomi11g ounckt:'i to the way'i of life at 
Rme, ,,.e deemed it wi'it' to org.mi:tc. N ow, ju'>t ;1' we were feeling dut we were 
~omcboJy, along came Sophomore' who duly 'iubordin.H~d u.; ~md ga \'C U'i '>Ollle in'itrut·-
tion'i ;ts to what we mmt do---or cl c! The usu~) duties were. of cotir'>c, prc\',tlcnt, .rnd 
we brought Ro'iie down for .di home footb.111 g .tml'' .md 'upplied the doughnut'> .md 
cider .lt I Iomccoming without much oppmition to our iu..t rut·rion,. Four of U'> g.1ined 
the cheri,hcd Rose "R" on the foodull field. Then h~·iore we knew it .dong c;1mc mid-
term'>! Quite different from tho c 'imple high ,chool l'X.Hm! Thi, week of 'truggle 
W;\'i 'iOOn followed by .1 \'ery much .1ppreci.ned Xm.1' \".\Cllion, .tf ter which t '>Cemed 
very lurd to get h.1ck to norm.1lity. Thl· next memory th.n come' to our mind'> i'i good 
old Rmh \\'eek! King' for three d.1y' were we, hut it couldn't b,r forever and, well, 
it wa'i a wonderful experience! '.\'ow, frcling conficlcnt nf ut:cess thi s first year, we 
arc looking forw.1rd to the next three yc.ll·'i .ll the tmritution. \\'ould th.n .111 of m 
'>t.ty for the next three ~·e.H'> .md become .1 Rmc gr.1du.He! 
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Jo E l'H \Xf A L K l:. R. 
Pa for l ) - i .l: 
BA<():'\"' JACK G. 
lkKNLTT, PAL'l D. 
HI.AIR, FRAN I .\1. 
BRO"il·Y, ()<;("AR .\1. 
BcRGET , J<H 1 :'\" R. 
C,\\ll'BLI l, ,IA\11 ... 
CART\\"RIGI n, P1111 '" 
CLAY, \VAi.i .A< I 
CR ·Al., Wn.l.IAM R. 
D ENEHIE, En\X'ARI> 
Du ::.N\V EG , Loe..., 
.EVINGER, CHARL E T. 
Frnw, F. DUAN E 
FoR·n, Jo11:'\" A. 
GAR\tON<,, HARR y E. 
I L\1.1., HAROLI> K. 
HARR.OJ), RAY\10;\;ll J. 
HuntA:'\", DoN:\I I> T. 
Pt1g1· For / '·Jl' l l' ll 
Freshman Class Roll 
I loP£ \\ LLL, R B "RT 
I loWARn, D\\ ARU E. 
I In HlRI>, fA\IE F. 
.Jotl;\;"io:-.:, Ho STO~ 
K'""'"''' n R, \\'1u MM F .. 
LH 1<.t II I;\;, R ,\Y\IO l'I.;)) R. 
Lt VFR, Enw/\tm U. 
l.11Jn1.R r, Roui RT D. 
LoN ., M,\Rl 1:-.: 
Lti K N. \\ ALTI R \\', 
I.YON, HL BfRT 
\lA DONA1 I>, C 'I 1.\10 I ... 1: . 
.\1 · K 1:. 1:., J>,\l·t 11. 
.\lANN jo11:-.· \\', 
.\h::rz, RI< 11.\lrn C. 
.\11 \\" tllN :'l; I::. y' A LULR I B. 
.\trn>c:snT, FR E•> w·. 
.\looRF, \~ILMO"f 
0 · RHO L: R, DANI I. 
P i.:A N , BYllON 
Ronr:RT • jA<~ K. 
Ross, Jo E PI I n. 
LISULRY, N[ll A. 
S1~ NTM N , \\1 ,\RRI: ;\; s. 
SoN N i :1- 11 1 n, Jotl~ E. 
SJ>;\I N, RI llAIU> \X. 
~ 0 , \ J\ T \~ .\\' .N 1 L 
ST ·v, \\'11. UJ\\t ( ;, 
T1w1 1, Do~.\I I> .\1. 
U R, j. I.YON 
\X' ALKl:.R, .JosLPII 1 J. 
\X'11 N HRU HT, A I nl R r ,\f. 
\\'111 l"ES ' L, C1 IARl. L R. 
\\'111 r . LL, .Jo11N 
\\'1 U[R, E _, · N \\ • 
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THREE DAYS 
So much to do: so little donc! 
Ab! yrstrrday I sau· the s1111 
Sink bramlrss dou·11 the z·aultcd gray,-
The ghastly ghost of YI:STf.:RDAY. 
So little tlo11r: so murb to do! 
Each moruillx breaks 011 con/ licts m·u·; 
But cager, brai·e I'll join tbr fray, 
And fix ht tbr battlr of TODAY. 
So much to do: so littil' donr! 
B1tt u·brn it's o'cr,-tbc l..'ictory 11.:011,-
Ob! tbrn, my soul, this strife am/ sorrolt: 
Will mt! in that great, ,v,lad TO-MORROW. 
]AMES R. GILMORE. 
p "K<' forly-cight 
ACTIVITIES 
f ro11/ ro11,__ J Ml 
Pre idcnt and 
The Student Council 
' LR , Tc hnic : ~11 RRll J\ R 0 1 n u1, l'i nanc ial 
lub: Eo IN \X' 1T 11 LR , Rifle luh: AR 1'11.rc 1, 
'y ., 1932- J ; \X' 1 TON J\RO'l N , 
phomon:~ la . 
Mid1//c ro11 - A1 e1 RT YATI , .J unior ~b ; BYR • 1'1 RO N , Freshman la ; KY 1 MI L i 1 R, C:i mcr.1 
lub; Ho ' ARO DLRM N, Radio lub. 
Ila k ro11'--.I llN R1 n , Fi nan i:i l c· ' r .. 1933 -H: J 11 ~ \ 10 ·, lodu lu ; \X IL 1 1 Huni !'I RLIC ll, 
cn ior l:i ; IR Ro 1 'AK, Dcbuc lub. 
Since 1899, Rme Polytechnic luo; had .1 Student Council. J\ t this time it was 
cerc1inly ;1 no\·cl ide.1 to ha\'c any form of o;tudent go\'erning hoJieo; but it'i wiJespreaJ 
;1daptihility pro\'ed it'i o;ucce . Ro c i, justly proud that it \\';" one of the pioneers in 
•uch ;rn organization. There .1re .1 few ,cJwul-; that h.n·e not yet adopted thio; method 
of -;tudent-f.1cult y coordin.nion hut the nujorit y h.1n·, .md each ye.1r tindo; new one'i 
gi"ing thi' mcrho I . cri.tl. 
The purpose of lt1.:l1 .111 org.111i1.1tion to bring dmer cooper.Hon bet ween the 
'tudent bodv .rnd the fan1lt\'. It .1),0 i' a me.rno; of coordi1uting the work of the 
'.uiom dub~ . ;111d d .1 sc .. 1mi to cooper.ll~ with the faculty in .ill manners pertaining 
to the welfare of the chool .md it' 'itt1dent . \\'ith thio; \'iew in minJ, the Student 
Council consio;t, nf the pre,ident-; of the variou' dub'i and the four classes of the 
lmtitute. 
Some of the 'pecitic du tie, of the council .uc to pre ·enr ;111 pet1t1om from the 
student hod ' to the F;1culty or the Bo.1rd of Manager<; , to confer with the Faculty or 
the Bo;ud o f .\l.rn.1ger' on .111 nut ter' of coll gc intere,t. to tix the amount paphlc to 
the Student fund .md to dio;tribute thi-; fund, to ~w.trd honor key'i, .md in general to 
'en·e as meam of connection between the 'tudcnt.,., the f.Kulty, .md the Bo.1rJ of 
~bna~er,. 
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ROSE 
~ HONOR 
+ MEN 
Rose Honor Men 
Top ro11--MrRRllL 8 11. 0 111 Lo, \'\1uo N B R '-' N , .J.uH li L\loN , H1 RB I RT lh LT N , IR 1 • R • " · 
MM.I/,· ro 11 '--)A~11s SKINNIR, "D'-'IN \'\"11111 R, .f.\MI~ llRo , ll ARRl Al<G URK . 
/jo/10111 1·011'-A . •· M o RR I oN, Jou · R. M oTz, ll ARRY R1u1 R D~ 
~I i\!':, Ru 11 .\RO T r-;1 R. 
.Jo11 N R1 IR, 1 lo u ARD T AD l R-
One of the honors ch.u all members of che Ro ·c scudent body can stri,·e co att;tin 
is che Jiscinccion of being listed as anc of the Rose Honor ~lcn .. Very seldom docs a 
Freshman add his n;1me co chis list, but the honor can be his if he work.o; coward clue 
goal. This honor is conferred upon chose men of Rose who h;we de\"oted much of Lheir 
rime co the exrra-curricubr acti\"ities clue make collegt• life much mon· interest ing 
for all students. To honor che'ie men and co t•ncourage more men ro ukc part in thc..,c 
.1cti\"itics, che Student Council in I 92 5 insL11led the J lonor Point SysLem. Thi., ·y ·rem 
prn"idcs that chose men who p.trcicipHc in .my of the \";trious extr.1-n1rricubr ;H.:tivit:iec; 
shall be a w;trded honor poi n t'i. 
The number of ho1wr point:-. ch.ll ;trc gr.\l\Lcd for p.1rc1np.llion in .my .tcti\"ity d::-
pend'i on the importance of che .icti\"ity .md che time ri1.\l it re~1uin:o;. I lonor point'i 
arc .1w.trdcJ co Icccermen, m.uugen ,,f achletit: Leam'i, yell leaders, tlw duirmcn of chc 
Rose Show, deb;uon, cbo;s and dub otticen., thmc who recci,·e schol.inhip-. .rnd honor-
able mencion, and co memb::rs of the AchleLic Bo.int, Swdent Council, Tcchnic Staff, 
Modulus Scaff, Student H.111dbook St.lfL .rnd the Junior Prom committee. 
\\'hen anv scudenc lus recei\"cd twent)' honor points in one ye.tr or fifty in hi' foui· 
\'C;trs. he i aw~udcd .m lonor Key, one of the most dis.tinccivc honor' th.tt c.111 be ~i Ye11 
;t Rose .'itudcnt. 
Pagr fif I y-0 111· 
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,IA~ll" • Jo.I , • r II Ml~G . BR ,• 
m•raf M111111grr Editor 
The Technic 
I la r ry L. M 111rk J\ ciatc Edito r .J . Robert \lot 7. Uu in tanager 
Albert A. Faurot Faculcy A,I i er l:t k II. Foul kes Ad crc i ing ~[Jnagcr 
H .!n q ' rar Fa uhy A<l vi er Lirlc B. Burler As t. ircu l:n ion ~bnagcr 
John J. H ager ... A is tant Editor or don liurt 't. Advcni ins MJnagcr 
J. D unla p M Na ir nrribur ing Ed it r Robe re H. wob Jd ,1 ..... Re ca rd1 and l'ro•rc 
Ri ha rd K. Toner ... Alu mni Edito r J ohn A. Ritter ampu Edir r 
J.1y F. Hall A 't. Alu mni b litor H.irr)' 11. Ri h:ird on o e • f I I I•• .Sport Editor 
Arthur \V. JI . Art Edi tor Jo eph II. DcW'iu . - ........... H umor Edit r 
Si1Ke it .'i publicnion ""'' 'it.lrted in 1 91, the Rme TLchnic lu•, Jud an unbroken 
hio;corr of progre,s. Probably the mo't import.mt \lCJl'i in th, dc,·clopmcnt on:urred 
in 1899 and in 1921. The former year witncs ed du· ;ldmission of the Tcchnic l~> the 
Student Council, while in the latter ~he nug.1:tine hcc.unc alfili.ned with the Engin:::Ning 
College ~fagazincs A · ociated. 
J\o; ;1 member of the Student Council, the Technic receives .1 portion of the 'itllllent 
fund e.lLh year. In return, e\·ery \tudenc rccci .1 subscription co the nugazine ;md 
i-. en.1blcd. through it' \tlt<.lent, f.1ndty .. md alumni :u·tidc~ on engineering ;md .1!iied 
o;ubjccto;., to keep in touch with current progrcs'> rn hio; choo;cn profession. But the 
T cdrnic i' more than .1 cedrnic1I journal-it c.1rric'i non-tcd1nical ,,rcidc.'i ;uH.I c1mpuo;, 
spores, ;1lumni, fratcrniry, ;md humor dep;1rtment'i, and affordo; opporcunitic" for 
stu<lent'i with literary :1nd journalio;cic indinHiom. 
The Engineering College Magazines A sociatcd h:1!i enablcJ Rose to nufouin con-
L\Ct'i wth all the t(•;tding engineering colleges in the countr)' anJ lu~ done much to 
impro,·e the editorial .md busi:1c~s character of dte 11ug:t:1.inc. \'\ ith pride the TechniL· 
1.:alls attention to the fact that tor nearly cwo consccutiv·c Years it fuo; r,eccived Ml "A 
rating" on every issue-a record not surpassed by any ocher memher of the Associ ;1tion 
and equalled by only one or two others. 
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Ii I ilur 
N . C. Blai r 
G ene Zw rn r 
Robi.:rt HJrr 
0 . I.. St k 
nn k M:i n ur 
J ntwrll 
raw ford 
Tom 11. Batman 
John IC M.llti n ly 
The Modulus 
enior :ale MJn:agcr 
A d crri ing ~hnager 
PhotogrJphic Fdiwr 
·a ulry Advi r 
Ed itor 
Edit r 
[diror 
. A t hle ti.· Ediror 
..... I l umor Etlitor 
Edwin Wirhcr 
llrcn c ~ . ,l;1cob, Jr. 
:\ . . Morrison 
loc \X' ca\'.-r 
Vir •ii haw 
\X' illi Bigg 
F. L. LanJeu berge r 
l:mmce Reid 
harlc~ Whit • ell 
\Ii RR IL l. B RADI HI n 
n 11si111• i\f an gt r 
. A 't. J>hut0g r.1ph i Ecli tor 
' t. Alh-cn i ing Ma1ugcr 
. A '1. ;\ (kcni~ ing \h1uge1 
... As 't. An ' <litur 
. A ' r. 
:\hn:igcr 
lunior :\1:11mgcr 
phomorc Sa les :\1a1ugcr 
Fr hnun SJlc~ Man;igcr 
The tir-.c ;rnnu.tl publiL·ation of Ro'ie Polyted111ic lmtitute, the ~1odulus, w.1s nuJe 
m 1892 by the 'ienior c:Lm. The .\1odulm \\';\\ then publi-.hed biennially by the junior 
da until 1922, anJ then until 1929 ye.1rly by the -.tudent body of Ro c Polytechnic 
Institute. After ;1 l.tp-.e of two ye.1n the 19 3 l .\1odulm w.1' publi-.hed . That ye;1r a 
con-. tit ution w.15 dr.1wn up .md thl.' book w.1-. put on .1 firm b.1'i-.. 
The .\todulu-. now h.1' .1 -.e.ll on the -.cudent cou111.:il .rnd receive'i ;\ portion of the 
-.tudent fund. Sutf member-. receive both honor point" .1nd credit points. 
The present st.1tf in publishing chi" eighcccnch volume of che ~1odulus wi ... hcs co 
express it'i ;1ppreciation of the .1 · ist.rnce of those not on the 'itaff who so aideJ in the 
publicnion. 
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_) A:\11 ~ • li. IN :-1 1 R li RO N R1< ll AR U K. T 
f: dilor-iu-cbi / /\ . orii1fr tlilor 
The Handbook 
The 'itudent'i of Rmc c111 comider thc111,eh·c, lucky in h.1,·ing 'iuch ;t hook ·'" the 
I fandbook included in their puhlic.ttiom. The nuny time' th.tt thi, book i-; referred 
to by every 'itudent i' evidence of it' gre.ll import.mce to him. The book prove'i to 
be ;1 hdpf ul, re;tdy reference for .di ,L·hool m.ttlen, ·'" .1lmmt e\·ery pha'ie of ;1ctivity 
i'i to be found in it. If it were not for the l Lmdbook, h.1lf of m would not know 
many of the cs cnti.11 thing' th.tt we ..;hould know ;tbout the fu1Ktiom .md .H:t ,ivicies 
<>f the school. \\'ich thi, thought, of .1iding. and 1informing, the Student I Lmdbook hl~ 
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been cdiccd eve.ry ye.tr with the nece suy d.tt.1 for th;H 
y1c.1r in ic. 
Thl· l l.mdho:>k i, publi!.hed hy the Student Council 
by me;m' of .1 'tJ.tf .1ppointL·d hy it. Thi, year's 'it;ttf 
publi,hcd the thirty-fourth edition in .1 \·cry niL·e tylc. 
Thl.· irc,hmen rcL·ei,·c the grc.1tc\t benefit from the 
11.mdhook, for it inform' them of the rulei. ;m.,l t.:mtom' 
which direct the .1ctivitie .md dub,, the: <Kial life of 
the ,chool, till' fr.1ternitie,, .nhletic,, and give., them 
'uch gener.11 inform.nion .1..; the rule' .md routine of the 
hool. lly the cime one i ;\ sophomotL' he know most 
of thi, ddinite infornucion. but tile yearly information 
cem' to incrc.1..;c the ,·,1luc of till' I l.111dlmok for .111 
'>t udcnr . 
Pagt' Fi/l y-si 
A. S. M. E. 
Rose Polyte<.:hni<.: lmtitute ha had an active student br.m<.:h of the American 
So<.:iecy of Mechanical Engi neer inco 1926 . Thi organiz:t tion con i t o f mcmbcn 
of the Junior .md 'cn ior la ' e . 
Thi year, t udenr participa tion m meeting wa em pha izcd in order to ivc the 
member the opporcunir y to pre ent reporc b fore an audience. Se era! incere,cing 
technical report were given at meeting by member of the cu en t br.rnc h. J\ t one 
of the meeting the pcaker' · rep rt on commercial weldi ng wa illu cra ted w ith monng 
pictures horroweJ from chc ti1uk· A ire Product Company. Ocher acci viti of chc 
Society consist ed of a r:rip co P urJue Univer ity t~> ;trrend the meeting of the Indian-
apolis ec tion of the A. S . .\1. E., .rnd .m in pec tion crip to the Tri bune Uuilding in 
Terre I .lute to tud y the operHion of ne w paper printing mac hinery. 
of the cudcnt b ran h , thi ye.tr, wa d ue co che willing ne of th~: 
t uclcnt to t :i ke an a ti c part in condu ting rnec tin 
I h .: RB RT l I YLTON 
.\1 ERRILL BRADF RI> 
TH ~ Ro D =TRI K 
h<~1 1N Ro ENA K 
.\1R. I I. c. GRA y 
Pag Fi/ I -srn·11 
. f> re id en I 
Via-J>re it/ml 
S('crelar 
T rea urer 
. . J lo11ort1r bair111a11 
........ _. __ 
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A. S. C. E. 
The American Society of iv il nginccr wa in tiluled in 1852 and i the ol<lct 
~aciorul Engineering ociecy in the United St ace. le wa organized for che purpo e of 
.1d va ncing eng ineerin and ar hiceccura l knowled e. 
The Pre-;iJenr of che A merican o iecy of i ii Engin er , Alonzo J. H.umnonJ, 
1-; a Roe al umnus, d a of 18 89. 
There ;1rc 87 ScuJcnc Ch peers affi liated wit h the Society. Member of the Student 
Chapters arc endcleJ to attend meeting ; to accompany in peccion trip and cxcuri iom 
.1rranged for members of che ociety, an<l to hear, on pccial occa ions, eminent speakers. 
The Scu<lcnc Chapter at Ro e Polytechnic wa in tailed in 1921. 
Meet ing of the local Student hapter are held once ea h month f chc chool 
year. The prog ram have con i ted of lecture and movin pic tures on ubject clo ely 
a oci aceJ with che ci ii engineering profe sion. T he chapter wa given ;t ~rade of A 
m the late c ra ting of Student hapter . 
Prof sor R. I.. ~kCormick , faculty ponsor 
Committee on Student Chapter . 
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HoM · R W. FISI n~. R 
.I HN K LL :;.R 
PRO PESSOR R. L. M CORJ\11 K . 
a member of the A. S. C. E. 
J>rc it/ (!JI I 
'eNclar -Tr a urer 
Facu// 1 pou or 
Pag~ Fi/ly- ight 
A. I. E. E. 
The American In titu ce of Ele tric:d Engineer w:i or :inized in 1884 • c :i time 
when elec cri :ii development ' :i in it inf:in y. The cuden t br:inch of A. I. E. E. 
was organized ac Roe in l 91 l from whi h tim it ha been ery acti ve. 
The local bran h ha held :it le:i t one meeting ea h month chi ye:ir wich the 
ent ire program conducted by the tudenc member chem elve . Many modern elec -
trical development were d i cu ed in the e meeti ng , ' hich enable the student to 
under tamf numcrou praccic:il problem which are noc di cu ed in clas . Thee pro-
1-!rams also enable the cudents to v i ualize difficultie which m:iy be encountered after 
leaving chool. 
In :iddi tion to the regular meeting of the branch, three extra meeting were hcl<l, 
consi ting of .111 ex ellent program pre ented by The Indiana 'Bell Telephone Co., a trip 
to the Dre er Power Plane, and the annu:il meeting wi th the Purdue and llli noi 
Branche . 
j oHN C. DA RYMPL 
GL - N T. LA UT N H L G R 
PROF OR . c. K NIPM · Y · R 
Pagi- Fifly-11i111• 
hairma11 
ccrelary-Treasurrr 
.. Fac11/t AJ1 •i er 
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Rose Radio Club 
During the pa'it: 'icimol yc;tr the Rose R.ldio Club ha lud .1 very .u.:ti\'c progr.tm. 
The chief interest of the dub lus hccn ccntcrct.I in the comcru~tion of .1 'ihort w.t\'e 
transmitter anJ the successful opcr;ttion of the 't.tcion. Fctlcr.11 .nuhoriz.Hi:m W;t'i ob-
taineJ from the cdcral RaJio Commi ion to buiM and oper;tte thi'i 'Lttion, .md L"all 
letters were assigneJ a~ \'\ 9N AA. During spare 'ichool houn .t body of 'tudcnt' c.m 
;t)ways be founJ in the dub room, lc.trning to m.t'itcr c:he f.t c in.ning .1rt of the tele-
graph code. ~lcmbcn of the duh of .td\",mced proficiency operate the 'itation, ;tnd arc 
.thle to ~:ommunicate with other 'it.ttiom in the Unitetl St.tte .md foreign countries. 
In orJer to nuke it ~ios,ible for .1 gre.tter number of !l tuJcnt' rn enjoy the me ;mJ 
oper.ttion of the raJio station, the dub 'pomored .t radio code c;b"l'i in the e;1rly '>pring 
~c;1<;on. Card., and lenen were rccci,·ed from m.t11\' intcre'itcd li'itcnen. from thc .\tiddle 
\X'cst, who exprcssc(.I .1pprcci.1cion for the f.tct tlu~ llo c Poly t:edmic.; l n~titutc Jud pro-
,.iJeJ rnch a 'icrvice. Some memhcn of the duh h.1vc r;:xpcri~·nccd the thrill of t.1lking 
,\round the world to 'itations in J\mtr.1Ji.1 .rnd :'\cw i"...cal:t,nd. C,mh .\l"e r~L"ei\·ed in the 
Jue coune of time from these 'it.ttiom, ;md .1re proudly displ.iycd in the dub room. 
Free message sen·ice to .di p.1rt' of the United St.1tc'i i, providc.:d hr mc.m' of .1tlili.nion 
with ~imil.tr 'iLHiom throughouc the country. The Rose R.ulio Club i' .rn ofli ci;1J club 
'cation of the Americ.m R.ulio Rcl.1y le.1gue .md cooper.Hes with other uni\'cr,ity ~rnJ 
Lollcge st.Hions in the cxdungc of cxperimcnl.ll d.1l.l .md inform.nion. The dub 
~ ution is comiJcred one of the mmt unique of it' kind in thi, p.trl of rhc country, ;mJ 
i'i c;crvc~ a~ a useful ~uH.I imtruni\'c reL"rc.nion for it, mcmben. 
The Faculty mcmbcn .rnd 'rllllent' gi,·c interc,ting di,cm~iom on current r.1dio 
problems anJ theory. lmpcL"tion trip' t:> nc.1r ~hy radio 't:Hion'i L1mili.1ri,-c mcmben 
with commercial raJio inscalbtium and .1pplic.niorH. 
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\\'11.1.IA~I UA II l_OR 
RUSSI· I.I A R<.I 11·.R 
DR. B. A. Howu~ r 
. Pri·sid1·11/ 
Vier-Pre idc'11/ 
r rclt1ry-Trra urn 
facult y Ad1•i or 
Pagt ix / )' 
Views of Station W9NAA 
Th(• duh 011 lbr rlay of / nr111al oj11'11i11g. 
·rrn11.rn1it ting i-q11i J1mc11t. 
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Camera Club 
Recogni:ting che \'.tlue of photugr.1~ihy to the engineer, Profe ·or Ame-; org:tnizcd, 
m che c;irly yc;us of the -;c.:hoo), chc P~1ro Club. for the purpo c of offering imtruc.:tion 
m thi' art. 
lntcrcsl in the duh \'.tric from ye.tr Lt> yc.1r , but there i' mu.1lly ;1 '>lll;tll but in-
tere'ited group to c.:.ury on. The duh IL1' undergone 'ie\·er.11 reorganizatiom, in one of 
whic.:h the nMnc wa~ dLrnged to the Ro-;e Tec.:h Camera Club. The present dub is the 
result of sm;h :\ reorg:111ization in 1926 under the direc.:tion of Professor PeJJle. 
The c.:lub ha-; :1 hrge ;md well equipped tbrk room in the main building, and any 
intereHe<l stu<lent c.:;111 generally ti.nd .1 fellow· 'itudent .1blc and willing to gi,·e him 
benefit of hi, experienc.:e in getting st.1rted. 
Conte'it'> .1re held e.1c.:h sc.1son for ,·,1riom d.1s. c of phorog r.1ph,, offering the 
members .111 opportunity to ,how their .. kill in ming 1h1:ir c;11ner.1' .md in fini'ihing their 
pic.:tures. 
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Glee Club 
The lee lub e m to be definitely ettle<l ;ts one of the Ro e Club again for 
each year it expands in it dire tion of Mr. Clyde Bennett, ' ho took up the work where 
Profe or Rcchlin stopped la t year. 
The Ii t of a emblies at Ro e ' ould not be complete if the lee Clu b did not 
appear before at lea t one of them. le al o entertain vanou organization and oc-
casionally broadca t over WB0\\1, the local radio ca tion. 
As an added featu re to the work chi year, the men appeared before some of the 
local high chools to cntert in at the a emble . T hey were pr enc, al o, at a concert 
in Indianapol is g iven by all the College and Uni er icy g lee club in the State of Indiana. 
The Glee Club offer good t raining , plea ure, and entertainment to chose who arc 
inter red enough in inging to devote two hours a week to practice. As .1 tangible 
reward for thj ervice, all mem ber of the lee C lub recei e honor poin ts, .md the 
pre iden t i entitled to a eat on the Student Council. 
A glee club ·eem to add t ::> the pirit of college li fe ; o the whole chool 1s lad 
that a glee club i named among the club at Ro e. 
W1 TO T B RO N 
\X' u o LL T MPL =TON 
JO HN RITT · R ...... . 
EUGE. 
. ... J> rr idenl 
Vice-Presidmt 
. . . . ecrelaq1 
.. Treasurer 
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Debate Club 
The l>eb.tte Cluh h.1' lud thi' ye.tr pcrh.1p' the he't ,e,1,on \lllCe it'i founding. 
Bcc.1me of the gre;1t number of men who turned out for debating bo;t f.tll, four LC.llll'i 
were formed imtead of chc u'iu.11 cwo. At the opening of the a'ion ;111 four team' 
went co che deb;1te courn.1111enc at ~fanchcscer ollege where they particip;1Ced in 
:!ightel•n deb;ltes. 
The subject for debate thi, year wa "Rc ,olvcd tlut at lea'it one half of ;111 'itate 
and local rcYcnue o;)10uld be derived from source, othl'r dun thl· tax on Lmgiblc 
property. Thi-; subject w.is very .1ppropri.1rc and L'.lU'ied many heated .trgumcnc-; in 
;111 chc debatc'i. A fccr the courn.11nen t deb.He' were held wi ch I: nnwillc College 
Hanonr College .md \\'.1b.1'h College. 
The members of the t eam' thi' yea r were: 
Fir-;t Attirm.ltiYc :: Scntnun. Toner, Ketchum. 
Fint ;\;cg.lliYc: :\kGurk, Rmcn.1k, Skinner. 
Second Attirm.Hi\•c: Sudcrm.mn, .\hno;ur, B.ttnun. 
Scrnnd ;\;eg.ni,·c: H.lll, Tucker, \torrio;on. 
The entire dub expre it' .1ppreci.nion .md dunk, to Prof. Blmm>mc for hi, 
effort-; 111 making .1 Ycry 'ucccs!lful dcb.\Cing c;1~on. 
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[RWIN R.o EN AK 
RICHARD ToN I·R 
PROl ·E.S O R B LOX SOM! 
. .. PrL"sidt'ul 
Srcrrlttr -Trra. urer 
........... Fc1c11lty Acfri ·ur 
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RiAe Club 
The Rme Rifle Club was org.rn iz.cd in l 9 l4 .rnd w.1s \'Cry oon .1ft:iliatc'-I wi::h the 
"N .. nion.11 Rifle Association of America. The club lu" se.,tcrccl it' connection with the 
:'\!'. R. A. incc then and is now under the dire t sup r vision of the Milit.1ry Department. 
The Ro e Polytechnic Ri fle Team i cho en from member of the dub and they 
represent the ~d1ool in ;tll t el g raphic and houl.Jcr·-ltHhoulder m.Hches. The tea m 
entered the N.1tional He:ir t Trophy Match, the N.1 1tion.1l Society of ~tilit.try Engineer-; 
~btch, rhe Fifth Corps Area Intercollegiate Match, .me.I fircc.I again t 'ixty other college' 
.md Uni,,crsitie'i throug hout the United t :H cs . The tc.1m .11.so entered into should-to-
-.houlder competition with the Terre I butc ::X:uion.11 GuMc.I, ln~f ,i.11u Uni ver ity lllinoi' 
UniYenity ;rncl D ayton U11ivcr ity. 
~ledal for excdkm:c in shootin were rn clc po iblc through the genero ity of 
~1.tjor I). B. Shourd , Engr. Re . of the J\meric.111 Legion. h>rt l Ltrri on Posr No. 40 
of T crrc l Iaute, .111d of the Ro e Mili t ary I >cp.1rtment. 
Eu. WIT HF RS 
ToM BAT 1 N 
LIE UT. G . .J. s L I AN 
\VAR RAN Ot· H FR . y VI-. Tl::.R K R ;\; 
. . /' re it/mt 
\ 'icc-J>rc. ide11t 
ecrelcll" )'-Trra. urer 
Fami ly A di ·i ·or 
oach 
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Front rou'--D. R r T 11111 aptai11 , \Vl A RR 1\NT Or F l R ~ K1 A R • , A . .J. i\I 
Bak rou - E. \. t llR [DIR, A. B. ~1i~· 11r. ' LY . B. F. IL TYR •- . \. L. H .\R D. 
Riffe Team 
The Ro,e Rifle te.m1 ended a very 'ucce fu) a n by rcgi tcring h\'e ,·ictories ;111J 
three dde;\t"i in the fir..,t ..,)10ulder-to- houlder competition e"er entered by ;1 Rose te;11n. 
The experience th.tt the te.1111 deri,·ed from thio; 'ihoulder-to-"ihoulder competition 
will undoubtedly pn)\·e very v.1lu.1ble ;11HI it io; expected clue next ye;1r they will cake 
p.1rt in the ;\;,ni011.ll Ritlc A oci;ni.>11 ,J10uldcr-to- houlder L·o111petition. The team 
to bL' congr.ll uLned on it plcndid ... howin :tg;1imt ocher experienced team' 'uch as 
the Uni\'Cr,ity of D.1yton. lndi.111.1 lJni,·enicy ~md the Univcr ity of lllinoio;. 
The Ro e team went to lndi.111.1 Uni Hr ity for .1 tri.mgul.tr 111.llch with !ndi:rn .1 
• nd L>.tyton, was ho ·t to the lndi.uu .md lllinoi team' for .1 tri;111gubr match at Ro c, 
and fired again"it th..: Terre H.nne N.ttinn.11 G u.1nl once .u Rose and once .lt the Armory. 
Ritlc ·hooting h.1, become .1 \•cry important ~ port Jt Rose and competition for the 
te;1111 th.it rcprc ent' Ro e in the \' :triou5 mat:d1eo; w,1., very keen. ~tuch credit i'i Jue 
wr;ur.rnt Officer KcJrn.,. ;i-' co:1ch for his lmtiring ctfort'i to coach hi team in such ;1 
nunncr dut they would nuke a ood howing. I le wa ;1)way ready to open che rifle 
·a nge fo r practice and keep l.lt hour for the benefit of rho c who Jud l.nc cla e . 
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At the close of the cason E. ,I. \\'ithcn was chosen a t eam capt.tin. 
Page Six / y-si:c 
The following men were awarded sweaters with minor "R's": A. J. Massa, E. J. 
Withers, D. Ringo, G. T. Lautcnschlagcr, E. A. Schroeder, B. F. Mcintyre. 
\Vinncrs of the awards arc named as follows: 
Indoor Small Bore Championship--
1st Place-Trophy .. 
2 n<l Place-Sil vcr Me<lal 
3 r<l Place-Bronze Medal 
A. J. Massa 
E. J. Withers 
E. A. Schroeder 
Frances Gulick Shourds Award for R. 0. T . C. Champi·mship--
1st Place-Trophy 
2nd Place-Silver Medal 
3rd Placc-.Bronzc Medal 
American Legion A ward-
1st Place-Gol<l Medal 
2nd Place-Sil vcr Medal 
3rd Place-Bronze Medal 
Results of the shouldcr-to-sh::>uldcr competition: 
Triangular match at Indiana University-
1st Place-University of Dayton 
2nd Place--lndiana University 
3rd Place-Rose Poly . . 
National Guard Match at Rose-
1st Place-Rose Poly 
2nd Place-Company C 
3rd Place-Company I 
Triangular Match at Rose-
1st Place-Indiana Uni\'ersity 
2nd Place-Rose Poly 
3rd Place-Illinois University 
National Guard Match at the Armory-
1st Place-Rose Poly .. 
2nd Place-Company C 
3rd Place-Company I 
l'11K1' Si.\ /_)' -H'l"fll 
. . E. ]. Withers 
B. F. Mcintyre 
... A. B. Mcwhinney 
E. J. Withers 
B. F. Mclntyr\! 
A. B. Mcwhinney 
Score 
1337 
1316 
1263 
1717 
1641 
1626 
1291 
1291 
123 9 
1759 
1637 
1579 
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The Rose Military Unit 
An Engineer Unit, Senior (;r.llle. of the Re'>er\'e Otlicer' Training Corp' wa'i 
eq.1bli•d1ed .H Rme in I 9 I 9 under the pnn·i,iom of The :'\.ni01ul Defcme Act of I 9 I 6. 
The cour'e i11 ~1iliury Science .rnd T.1ctic' i' .1 regul.tr college cour'>e .md i' ,i;1\'en 
under the direction of the \\'.1r Department thro'.1~h ofliccr'> a''igned here '" imtructor'i. 
The l.·our'e include., two di,tincc p;1rt,-.1 lu-;ic cour'ie con:ring t \\'O yc;U"s .md an ad-
,·.1nced Cotll"'iC with .m .H.lditio1ul 'ix week' 'illmmer Cllllj) at C;1mp Custer, ~tichigan . 
Thi-; ye;1r for che tir'it time the b.l'iic cour~e in ~1iliLtry Science and Tactics wa-; m;H.le 
optional. J\, .1 tribute to the popul.trity of the course. all except three of the Freshman 
da'i'i elected ~1ilit.lry in prcfc..·rence to the other clectiYe'i offered. 
The object of the b.1 ic cour'e i' to qu.1lify the 'tudent in the dutil.'' of ;\ non-
l.'ommi"ioned otticer. The object of the .1d\'anced cour'e i'i to qu.ilif y for .1 con11ni"ion 
in the Engineer Section of the Otticen Re-;erYe Corp,, .1 limited numher of 'itt1<.lent' 
who h.1,·e demomtr.lted 111 .1 ,,lti,f.1ctory m.mner .1 c.1p.u.:ity for lc.1denhip .md pro-
fcs.s io1ul ctticiency. 
The mi"ion of the R. ( ). T. C. i' to .1w.1ken in the 'tLu.lenc .rn ;1ppreciation of 
the oblig.niom of citi:temhip. to prep.tre him. co di,durgc hi., dutie' •l'i .1 citizen. and to 
-1u.1lif y him .1, .1 milit.lry le.Hier for nHio1ul l.'mergencie,. 
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Captain Joseph H. Stevenson 
Captain Stevenson enterc<l the Army <luring the Worl<l War. Hoi<ling a commis-
~ion in the Engineer Officers Reserve Corps, he was calle<l to active <luty in December, 
1917, an<l shortly thereafter was assigne<l to the 8th M:>unte<l Engineers, 15th Cavalry 
Division, at Fort Bliss, Texas. While with chis organization, which lacer was assigne<l to 
che lsc Cavalry Division, he serve<l as company comman<ler, Regimental A<ljutanc an<l 
Plans an<l Training Officer an<l as A:\'iiscanc G-3, lsc Cavalry Division, for about five 
years on the Mexican Bor<ler an<l in Mexico. He participated in the Cl\'alry action 
against Villista forces near Juarez, Mexico, in June, 1919. 
After gra<luating at che Engineer School, Fore Humphreys, Virginia in 192 3, he 
serve<l for about two years on che Muscle Shoals Project on the Tennessee River in 
Alabama and for about one year on che Saint Lawrence River Deep Waterway Project. 
From July, 1926, he serve<l for about chree years in the Phillippine lslan<ls as Regi-
mental Adjutant and Plans an<l Training Olficer, 14th Engin;:ers, Phillipine Division, 
an<l as Engineer Officer in Ch;trge of Defensive \\lorks, I farbor Defenses of M:mih and 
Subic Bays. 
Upon returning to the United States in 1929, he was stationed at Fore Lawton, 
Washington, an<l serve<l for three years commanding Company C and che 1st lbculion, 
6ch Engineers, of che 3<l Division, until, in 1932. he was detailed as P.M.S.&T. at Rose 
Polytechnic Institute. 
Lieutenant Gerald J. Sullivan 
Lieutenant Sullivan was commissione<l a 2n<l Lieutenant, Corps of Engineers, from 
West Point in June, 1924. He was then assignc<l to Fore Humphries, Virginia, where he 
spent the nexc three years. The following year he attended the :Massachusetts lnsticuce 
of Technology, gra<luating with the <legrce of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engi-
neering. From Boston he was assigned co the 2n<l Engineers at Fore Logan, Colora<lo, 
for four months. He serve<l in the Phillippines with the 14th Engineers ;uul as Topo-
graphical Officer, Military Sur\'ey of Luzon for cwo and one-lulf years. I Ie was 
~tacioned ac Rose in 19 3 I. 
Lieutenant Sylvester Kearns 
Lieutenant Kearns joined the service in 1911 an<l was stacione<l at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas. During the period 1912 to 1916 he saw extensive training ac Texas Cicy 
and San Antonio, Texas, with che 2nd Engineers. He was locate<l in Mexico from March 
1916 to February 1917 an<l from chere he recurne<l co Texas, gra<luating from the First 
Officers Training Camp as a 2n<l Lieutenant, and departing for overseas in September of 
1917. During che course of che war he ha<l a varie<l career with the 2n<l U. S. Engineers, 
serving as company commander, battalion supply officer, and engineer scout wich the 
front line troops. He was woun<le<l while on chis latter <lucy. Lieutenant Kearns re-
ceived the French Croix de Guerre and che Siher Star Citation for gallantry in action. 
He cook part in che following engagements;-Aisne Defensive, Aisne Marne, St. Mihicl, 
Meuse Argonne and Marbache. In November 1919 he was <lischar,i;e<l hue reenlisce<l five 
<lays lacer for special assignment ac Rose Polytechnic Institute. In another five <lays he 
was made Master Engineer of the Senior Grade an<l in August 1921 he was appointe<l 
Warrant Officer. 
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. D LR lf' LI ' \V. I .. B (Ill I UR, J. F. • ll HIO N . 
:-i, N . V. E t A ' P. ,I. AllTLll, ,I. ~. -A:>IT\lll 11' N . w. 
Senior Officers of R. 0. T. C. 
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Dalla/ion St tJ/f 
dee Ma j. !Ill lln. mmandcr 
T. II. B A M N 
.1dcl apl. and Bn. Adj . 
• W1 I N Blll . ll T 
.1<.lct Firsl Licul . anJ Bn. upp. ff. 
\\'. F. lh<.111 I OK 
.ukl MJ,1''r gl. :ind Un. gc. ~ !Jjo r 
A. L. YA ' 
After pending :t 1x ' eeks tr.11111nt: 
period .1t :imp u ter, Michig.rn, d1c 
Junior ( )ffi er return for their Senior ye.tr 
a - \"cry ,n.1ppy 1.·.lllct oll\ccr,. The enior 
Officer liCCm rn add that di .. tim:tivc miliun 
'1up ;111d pre i ion, found in .111 milit..r;· 
m1.·n. to the entire R. 0. T. Unit. 
The 'cnior \tudcnt rccci,-c, imtruction., in 
m.my ph."c' oi miliury cn.~inccrin~, both 
thcorctiol .md pr.1ctic.d. The theoretic.ti 
imtruction include 'uch rnbj~1.:t.s . "' mili-
t.try l.rn·, hi,torr ;tnd policy, .1dmini'irr.uion 
.md 'upply. eng ineer or :ini;i:.uion .rnd 
dutic .. 1 .md m.1p nl.lking :rnd reprodm:rion; 
whcrca tltl' pranic.11 instruction comist s 
oi inf.rntrv drill and ceremonies ;t' 'tudcnt 
olticcr-., lc~1dcr,hi:p, snull bore .rnd !>Cr\"ic.:l' 
rifle range pr.11.·ticc, ;md pi,tol pr.Kticc. 
Upon completing the J\dv ~rn eel Cour'c oi 
.\tilit.1ry Science .111d T.11.:tic, .md upon rc-
cci\'ing chc de rec of lh hclor of Scicncl' 
from the I n'iticucc, thl! Senior fficcr' rc-
cci\'c ;i commi!>!>ion a · 2nd Licutl'Jl.lnt in 
the Ollicer' Re crv<.' o rp'i of tltl' Unirl'd 
Srat<.' Army. 
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H ABIL 
Top row- R. D l'..R, J. ' K l L J\. G. M Rk l . B A IR , \. L. y Tl ' 11. II. D u L ' . 
Junior Officers 
J\ ftcr ' omplcting the Lh ic C ou r c of ~lilit;try tr 1111ng 111 the 1:re-;h111.rn and 
"iophon1orc ye.tr,, .1 'tmlem c.111 uke the AdY.11u:c C our c in the Juniur .111d Senior 
lJallufio11 ofor 11u rtf 
.J. 
II 
Page eve11ly-one 
ye.1rs-, prov idin.~ he i elc.ct 0cd h ... the Pre,i-
dcnt .rnd the J>rofe or oi Mrlit.1ry Science 
.md T.1c..:tic . Bcfofl• cnccring the Ad-
YJIH:cd Cour e, which prep.arcs the student 
to bcl:omc .1 L' .1 ndid:ite for a commi,,ion, hL 
mu c .,j n a written ag reement wir h the 
\'<;!;tr Department to continul' in tlw l\. 0. 
T. C. for rhe lcn th of chi cour c. 
The work 111 ~tiliury Scic11Ct' and 
T actiL·, ior the Junior Othccn L'omi\t 'i L'.H::l1 
-. eek of t hrcl' houn of rccit.llion .1n"'t lcc:.-
turc .rnd l \\'O hour of pr.tctic1I inf .111try 
drill .rnd ccrl'lllOme , a non-L·ommis ionccl 
olliccr,. The recitation and lcL·t ure dc.11 
' ith 'uch ubjcc c a drill and command, 
comb.ll princ iple , milit . ry road and rail-
w.1 y , military bridg , and forti fi acions. 
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Company A 
CADET OFFICERS 
Captain jAMLS c. SKINNER 
First Lil'11fr11t111t am/ .~ennui i11 c·o1111111111d M1·.RRll.I. L. BRAJ>l'IU .D 
First l.fru fr 11a11t s jA.\H."i I.. PATON AND GERAl.L> 0. REF.(.E 
First Scr,'o!,1'a11/ . ]. R. Mon 
Slaff Scrgt"anl s A. G. MoRRISON, N. C. BLAIR 
Scrgl'a11ts Jo11N H. K1 -: u.1;1{, jA~ti-:s I. MASON 
Cor Jmrah . . JosEPI 1 lh.\x.'11T, I -IARRY R1c:i IARI>so:-.:, EARi Bun.I·R, A1.nERT 
McEo\li:'l~N, Jo11N BRINK:>.IA:"I:, I.ou1., LYoN, BYRNI· T1·R110Rs T, Gu.>RG1;· 
CA\'ANAUGll, GORDON BURT. 
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Company B 
CADET OFFICERS 
Captain . EDWIN J. Win IERS 
First Licufrnanl and scnmd in co1111na11d JAMES w. CANT~'EI.I. 
First Umfr11a11!.~ JA!\HS F. GL:Y!\10:\: AND G. E~'IN<. FARRINGTON 
Finl Sagca11! H .. L M c GuRK 
Staff Ser,",ca11ts JAcK NICK EL, Ru1: us DANNER 
Sergeants ROBERT C. LARSII, HI'NRY H. DouGI.As, STLPIIEN P. CAULEY 
Corporals JOHN HARTMAN, NORMAN TucKI·R, jAcK MAYROSE, NORMAN 
CRoMWEI.L, At.BERT jA~1i-:s, HARRY McCoRD, EuGENE Muu.1.ER, VIRGIL SIIAW 
l'".11.•' Ser .. 11ty-thri·1· 
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Company C 
CADET OFFICERS 
CajJltJi11 . . Jo11N C. DAI.RUMPLE 
First Lic11/c11tJ11I """ .H'coml in co111111tJ11d PAUi. J. CARTER 
Finl Lic11/e11tJ11ls . NoRRIS V. ENc.;MAN AND NoRMAN W. LISTON 
First SergctJ11I GEORGE F. STARK 
SttJfj Ser.~t'tJ11ls PAu1. R. s~11T11, F. J. LANDENllERGER 
SagetJ11I.~ Wu.us S. BtGGS, JOHN BAlllLLUS 
CurpurtJI.~ . . . . ALU~RT BARD, HAROLD Rt·:INT.J ES , W11.1.1AM PRATT, Jm-1N 
GtA<.:oU:TTo, M11.TON KRor.sci1, RonERT MARKS, HAYDt·.N R1<.:11ARDSON, CARL 
PRICE, jR. 
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,\fasll'r Sgt. 1111d Drum ,\ldjor 
Ti:rl111irnl Sgt.,. 
Stuff Sg t.~. 
Cor/1urals 
Battalion Band 
J o t1N J-1. \~lt::L_S II 
J\. \'\'. T u r: Ml. ER, PA L 01 · RL>O R · , K. M. MILL ER 
<:. \'\' : N o t:.LL T · MP L ETON, j o 11N R. M,\T 1N _,1' 
Roni R r B1 R:\:1>, Bnrn11 ~lt IN -r YR L, j AY H ALI ., Jo B. 
\'\'1A\1 R, ;\;rnnL\:\: TR u u R, CLA l'l>I I>111u>o1u, Jo1-1N F LL ER, Jo 11N LOMA:\:, 
E. A. J h.\ll LTON . 
The Military Band '" a di.,ti1lL'ti,·e feature .ll Ro c. It i ... organized at t he be-
ginning of each year in conjunction with the R. 0. T. C. Unit. The purpose of the 
b;md is to proviJe mu'iic for par.1de :, re\'icw , anti all R. ( ), T. C. ceremome.,, It ;tho 
pby., H home footb.111 g;1me'i .md oc :t ionally ~1 ccomp;mic'i .nhletil: te.tm'i on ro.1d trip.,. 
The b.11HI is under the Jirection of a tr;1ined mmici.m ;md pr.1ctice'i regul.trly e.1ch 
week. Jn.,trument., ;tre furni.,hed by the lmtitute for tho~c member., needing them-
thm .my man po5 cssing .1 knowledge of mmic c.m enroll. 
Student., who .ll'e enrolled in the R. 0. T. C .. md .1).,0 Ill tlu.· b.md rece·i,·e drill 
creJit for 'iervice., in the Lund. I lowcvi:t , du: b.uul i · for .ill intere.,ted 'itudent.,, .rnd 
they cm receive credit .ind credit point 'i for b.md work. ·'' in any ~t c:tdemil: subject. 
J>agl' S1."1•t·11/y -{i l't: 
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Back rou E GM , , L1 T N, U Y 10 , R1 t I, A r LL. 
Rose Men at Camp 
The least UJlller tooJ event of college life and d1e one about which the mo t t :i le 
.m: told .rnd the fewest believed is che . ix week of t ra ining at amp Cu ter , Michiga n, 
.1t t he end of d1e Junior ye:tr . It h:i ever been a qu tion in the mi nd of t he non-
panicip;i nts .1s to how enjuy.1blc camp really is, there bei ng ;\ uspicion dl.lc t he c ~1l e 
were wld w cover up .1 dull .rnd di agr e:.i ble ix week . Thi i far from t he . e, how -
ever. Tiu: c~unp i, near co cveral sum mer resort and i only a few mile from fiat cle 
C reek , ;1 ~cuing whid1 provid plency of recrea t ion ;tway from the po r. Dance are 
given weekly H the J-lo'ite lou c on the po ' t an<l d ice may be purch:i ed at t he Po t 
E xchange for tho e who wi,h to pend their eveni ng ;H home. Mu h good lean fun 
is haJ tilling tent-mate ' bunk with frog or the like .md cut ting hole in t heir 
lllO'il)Uito netting. 
The d uc ie of the R. ( ). T. C. oldier con i t of in truction and practice 111 h: ot-
ing, equitation, pi col ,hooting, dcmoliti n , c mb.1 t principle , fo rciflcation and bridge 
con tru tion. Routine duti which draw much comment ar gu·.ud duty and kitchen 
police. Each m:111 lu to pend only three or four days on the e dutie but it is long 
enough co convince him that guan,I duty hould be aboli hcd .md th.it Uncle Sam 
,110ul<l inve-;t in elec tric dish· '""' ·hers to protect the hand. of hi er ants. 
But when the time come for the men to go their arious way home, there is .1 
reluctant fee ling toward lcJving the many new fr iend that have been m:idc du ri ng the 
period, friends that we know it is not probable that we will ever ee aga in, and we all 
wish th~t we could live over the i. week at amp u t r. 
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Rose Show 
The Rose Show is an engineering exhibit of the modern wonders worked by the 
engineer. It shows many of the applications of work learned at Rose by means of 
models of great engineering projects. Lecturc'i and demonstrations arc also given on 
theoretical subjects. Materials arc obtained from all parts of the United States to make 
the models and for use in the demonstrations; lecturers arc also often sent from different 
parts of the country by large companies to explain the demonstrations. This makes 
the fame of the Rose Show far reaching. 
As it takes a great deal of time to complete all the exhibits, etc., the Rose Show is 
only given every other year. The students arc looking forward to the Show for next 
year, and many projects haYc already been planned. The most representative exhibit 
receives a prize from the Rose Chapter of Tau Beta Pi Association; so it is best to 
plan ahead. 
If the Rose Show continues to grow in popularity, it will soon require more space 
Lo give it than is available at Rose. Each year that it is given increases the fame of 
the Show, which is responsible for more people attending the next Show. The last 
Show entertained nearly seven thousand people. The student body would like to sec 
the attendance continue to increase if it is at all p::miblc to conduct the traffic through 
the school, for the Show is \'cry interesting and cc.lucational. 
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Freshman Week 
This year "Freshman Day" was expanded to two full days of instruction and 
examination in order to acquaint the newcomers with the work which they were to be 
required to do. This program provided more time for the new students to select th~ 
proper schedule and become acquainted with their instructors and the surroundings. 
On Monday, September 12, the new class assembled in the front hall of the In-
stitute and received their name cards which each man wore that week. Af tcr registra-
r ion and payment of fees the freshmen enjoyed luncheon as guests of the school at 
Deming Hall. Following the luncheon President Prentice extended a few words of 
greeting to the new class. The af tcrnoon program was begun by a talk by the president 
in which he both welcomed the men and gave some valuable information concerning 
college life. Captain Stevenson then outlined the nature of the R. 0. T. C. work at 
the school. The day was completed with the scholastic aptitude test in the drawing room. 
On Tuesday morning Dr. White delivered a talk entitled the "Freshman Y car" in 
which he pointed out the many difficulties with which the new students were con-
fronted. This was followed by registration for electives and then Coach Brown's plea 
for the support of Rose's athletics. The morning was completed with a thorough dis-
cussion of the various student activities and their benefits. That af tcrnoon physical 
examinations were made and the R. 0. T. C. equipment issued. 
On Wednesday schedules were made out, the students were assigned to their sec-
tions, and books were procured in readiness for regular classes on Thursday. 
Thus the comparatively small class of 19 3 6 had started on its four year's journey 
through Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
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Homecoming 
Roe Home ming for thi ... yea r W tl held on OL·tobcr 29th. The cnming befon., 
the mH.lcrgracluate ga thered .1round a large bonfire chat the f rcshmen had conscructfd 
chat af tcrnoon. After the tire had b en lit, the ... cudent-; had a make dance around i·:, 
giving ydh .md inging ... ong . The frc ·hmcn ·crvcd douI-:hnucs and cider co inc.re e 
the spirit!ii of thi: crowll in general. To complete the e\·ening, the students paraded 
Rosie up and tlown \X ;1b.uh A \"enue, 'topping now and then co sing and cheer. 
The morning of 1 lomecoming \\';1' d1..•Yoted to the cnterc.1inmenc of t 'hc alunwi 
.tt the ... d1001. In dw .tf ternoon .1 Ltrge crowd of .1lumni ;md o;tudents s~tw Rose defeat 
Union liege~ in .1 !uni fought g.11nc of football, to the tune of 8-7. During tl1e hJlf, 
Professor Hutchin I re ented .1 cup don.ttcd by the Student Council to the Sigm:t N~1 
fr:tternity for luvi ng the hco;t dcL·or.tted hou,e. All the fraternity lwuses and the 
dormitory were very cbborately .md .1rtio;cic.1lly decor.tted, .o;howing che uo;e of much 
time ;tnd talent. 
T ha t night a Janee sponsored by the 'enior c l.\ wa held .tt th1..• Trianon 13.lllroom. 
Almo c everyone Htendcd co put ;1 tinio;hing touch co a good homecoming celebration 
dut from all view' L·ould hL· comidered highly o;ucce ful. 
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Military Ball 
The ~1ilit.1ry 13,1111 w.1~ .1g.11n the mo't cbbor;Hc and color{ ul eYent of the social 
se.1.,on at Rose. The cnior da'>'i h.1s witne ed the p.l sing of the Junior Prom and 
the rise of the Miliury JbU to social pron1i.ncncc. Tlw Jhll is rcLttivcly ,, new e\'ent 
.It Rose, the tint being held at the ,d10ol gymn.1'iium in 193 0. The first Ball was 
sponsored by the ~tilitary department but luc; since been the function of T.1u ~u T.tu 
Fraternity. 
This Y eJr's ~1ilitary B.111 took place .1t the Terre 11.rnte Country Club, Friday, 
December 9. A fornul dinner preceded the d.mce .rnd w;1c; Hten<led by the guest\ of 
Tau Nu Tau Fraternity. Loui-; P;1nico ;mJ hi-; orchc..;tra proYided the music for the 
dance and the Hoosier Ememhle pl.1yed mu'>ic for the dinner. 
l lonor gue.c;c..; for the lbll were: 
~tr . .me.I ~tr .... P.rnl Bog.1rc 
.\tr .. md ~tn. I )01uld B. Prentice 
.\bjor and ~tn . .Jo-;eph l ).1 ,·id,on 
~tajor ;md ~tr-;. C. C. Knipmcycr 
Captain and ~trs. R. E. Hutchins 
Captain Stevenson 
Lieutenant rnd ~trs. GeralJ G. Sullinn 
The committee for the dance comi-;ted of Paul Caner, gener;1I chairman; John C. 
D.1lrumple, music: Tom Batman, decoratiom; J. C. Skinner, ticket'>; and ~1. L. Brad-
field, programs. 
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St. Patrick's Day 
A ll engineer et a idc t . Pat Day a one of celebration , for t. P trick ts the 
patron saint of engincerin . 
In the day before the talkie he tudent body took part in vaudeville performanc c; 
at one of the down-town theatre by gi ing tunt and entertaining t he publ ic gener 
ally. ince t he advent of the talki tudent are no longer permitted o r1 t he tagc, 
o th:i.t thi year it wa po sible for rh ud nc body ro attend the che::itre in a roup 
on ly without pre en t ing their own performance. A h were di mi ed on Friday 
af ternoon, th tuden c body cho that t ime co attend t he Indiana T heatre where the 
\'\LS Player \ ere performing. 
T he bi event of t he St. Pac ' L>ay celebration wa the dan e held tha t ni h t. The 
dance i under di rection of arious chairmen who arc appointed by the pre idcnt f 
the Student uncil wi th the approval of t he Cou ncil. This yea r' · dance wa one of 
rhe be t attended da n e of t he yea r. It wa held at the T rianon Ballroom where the 
t udent clan ed to the mu ic of Ji mmy Ra chcl and h i New O rlean Rambler . 1 he 
ball room wa Ii heed that c ening by green. light which added ro the pirit of the 
occa ion . There wa , al o :i noticc::ibl mount f green in th attire of parti ipant 
of the <.l:l nce. 
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Commencement 
Commencement <lay is the <lay that all of the seniors have been striving to reach 
for four years. It is a day of great celebration for them; however, one wonders if there 
isn't just a little melancholy hidden under the external appearance of gladness. Their 
life work lies ahead, but their undergraduate friends stay behind. 
This year's senior class has the honor of celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of Rose Polytechnic Institute. To make this a memorable commencement, 
the Institute has chosen this occasion to confer honorary degrees upon some of the 
outstanding Alumni. 
The commencement program ts as follows: 
Friday, June 9-
4:00 P. M.-Dr. and Mrs. Prentice will entertain the seniors and their guests with 
a tea at their home, Wygenwood. 
8: 00 P. M.-The faculty will hold a reception and dance m honor of the seniors 
at the Institute. 
Saturday, June 10-
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10: 00 A. M.-The commencement exercises will be held. President L. B. Hopkins 
of Wabash College will deliver the commencement address. The 
Alumni address will be delivered by W. Arnold Layman of the Class 
of '92. Those students receiving the medals and scholarships of this 
year will be designated at this time. 
12: 00 M.-There is to be a luncheon held for the seniors in Deming Hall. 
2: 3 0 P. M.-The faculty-senior baseball game is to be held. 
4:00 P. M.-Thc Alumni will have a business meeting in Deming Hall. 
6:30 P. M.-Alumni Banquet will be held in a down town hotel. 
J>11xc Eixhty-four 
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The Dormitory Association 
The sruJenr of Deming 11.tll .1rc \'cry fortun.1te in h.1\'ing the kind .111J thoughtful 
supcn·ision of Mr. and ~tn. Fred. 11. Hopkim, and .11!>0 .1 mc;111-; of sclf-go\'crnment in 
the Dormitorr Association. Thi., org;1ni:1.:uion, with rite purpo e of promoting fellow-
ship, h;~s in chc past bee·n in the custom of pr enting a erics of prog r.un to it'i member... 
The officers for the first semester were: Mr. Fisher , pre iJcnt; Mr. Sex-;on, ,·ice-
presiJent; Mr. J>c.trson, ecretary-trea urer; Mr. Ketchum, ergeanr-H-Jrms. One of 
the projects unclcrukcn by rhc a oc.iation dur,ing chili crnc ccr wa!'". the decorating of 
the building ;md l.twn for the homecoming game. J\ t Chri'>t:m:is cime Mr. anJ Mr... 
Hopkins encerc1incJ the a ~ sociHion with .1 \'Cl")' dclightf ul b.111quct. the dini ng r om 
being cspeci1 :.dly dccorJtcJ for the occasion. 
The oflicw. for the seconJ seme tcr were: i\lr. Rich, rd on, pre idem; Mr .. f ;irring-
ton, \'ice-prC!>itlcnt; ,\lr. O\'crhol er, ecrctary-trc.t urcr; Mr. Ker .hu m , ergean t -at-anm. 
The membcr.s uf the di-;ciplinc committee for rhe )'ear includeJ Mr. McNair, Mr. N wsom 
Mr. R.ich.m:lson, ;mJ ~Ir. o,·crhol.,cr. ~Ir. Swobod a ha ac ted a the chob tic committee, 
J committee ~rcHcJ for the purpo'>c of offering uggc tiom .111d imtructiom to the 
'>tuJcnt~ in their cour e of .. wdy. The di c iplim· commirce nl.lint.1ined order without 
Jisciplining ,, single re idcnt. 
The cxpcricm:c in thi-; .,elf-go ernmcnt, the con\·cmcr1ec of tl~c dormitory, ;inJ 
Lhc fellowship cnjuycJ there nlJkc it a reJl cJucJtiun, privilege, anJ pleasure to li ve in 
Deming Hall. 
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TH CHRI 1 A PA RTY AT I E ~lh H A L 
~lie A o MRS. I P KJ N 
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HOW DID YOU PLAY? 
How did you play when the game was on, 
When the odds were great and hope was gone? 
When the enemy team, with aim so true, 
Was dragging the victory away from you? 
When strength and speed and endurance quit, 
Did honor keep pace with determined grit? 
Did you keep the faith 1dth the rules of the game? 
Did you play up square without fear or shame? 
Did your smile of cheer make the team your friend 
As you fought it through to the bitter end? 
Did your self-respect rise a notch or two? 
Are you a bigger man now the game is through? 
-LA PORTE. 
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Athletic Association 
The stuJent m:rn :i. ement of :i.thletic :i.t Roe i in e ted in che A thletic oci. cion. 
E very 'ituJent is a mem ber by p:i.ymenc of his cudent fee, which enticlcs him co a 
ticket for all home athletic gam . The a cu . I mana emcnt of the A ociacion ' work 
i!> in the h;rnJs of an executive commi ttee con i tin of t\ o repre entati e elec ted by 
each d ass. Thi s group elect · its pr ident and ecret ary. T he pre ident ha a ea t on 
the student council. T he A ociation control athleti s in . II fo rms and i entrusteJ 
with the care of the ~1c hJetic ground , nd eq uipment. The A o iat ion act on the 
coach's recommendation for weatcr . nd letter aw. rd . The A ociation' chief f unc-
tion i-, thl' aJministration of the apportionmen t of the student fund allotted to athleti c . 
Thi-, also folio' the recommenda t ion of t he coach. 
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H rbert Hylton wa pre id nt of the A ociacion for chis year. 
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Coach Brown 
Phil C. Brown c.:ame to Ro.,e in 1928 f.1c.:ing .1 di 0 cour.1ging '>itu;ttion from his 
point of view. The Roo.;e footl).111 te.1111 "'·" then .rn e'>t.tbli.,hcd joke .. 1long with tlut 
of the mother-in-law and th.u of the tr.1vcling .... 1Jc.,m.rn. I le found lit tic or n.> materi.11 
for ;1 te;1m, ;ind a di.,intereo.;ted .ntitudc .unong the '>tudcnt'>. 
Co;.ich graduated from Butler College '.in 191}, Jnd then went rn ~Ltr.,Jull, lllinoi.,, 
to coac.:h at the high .,c.:hool there. I le spenc l \\'o ye.tr , .H M.ir lull. going from there to 
the Multnomah Athletic.: Club at Portl.md, Oregon. I Ii., next job .ll c.:o.1c.:hing \\';l'i with 
Washington College, ac Chestertown, ~1.tryl.md. Then he c.:.tme wco;t to Terre I l.rnte. 
The tirsl year S;lW ;1 repetition of r11·,·viuus }'C;\l''i, the te.1111 lming 1110\l of it .. g ;uncs 
by lop.,ided scores. The team gr;tdually be~:1n to round out, howe\'er, uJHkr the regime 
of Coach Brown, who immc(.liuclr on hi;; :trrinl instituted .1 rigid sy tcm of tr.tining 
and pr.1c.:t ic.:e. The next vc.u Roo;c for the tir'>t time in yc:in1 .,howed .1 grc.ncr number 
of wim than los'ie\. In 1930, Ro'il' lud dn·dopl·d imo one of the '>tronHC!>t Ll'.llll\ of its 
cl.tss in the '>late, being undefeated until the l.tn g.;une of the '>e;1.,on . J.:1.,l season Ro.,c 
lost only two g;1me'> out of eight pbycd, losing even dm'il' hy '>null nurgin.s. Thi') 
se;.ison Rose lu~ nuint.1incd .1 high rec.:urd, lming three g.ttllt''> out of l'iglu played, ;rnJ 
losing none of them dec.:i-;i\'cly. 
Coach Brown is working on .1 ne\\ "iliifc for next sca .. on, whic.:h .,lwuld prove .1s 
cffcctiYc as h;ivc his other onc!i in chc p.1'>t. I think \\'I.! may ·afcly depend on Ro'.'le to be 
;i strong contenJcr for seconJ.1ry c.:ollegc honor., in lndi.rn:t again next year. 
/>ilg N i11 r l y-0 11c 
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Football Squad 
Although the ye;irly influx of freshmen, counte<l on rather hea\'ily for the building 
up of the footb;ill team, 'iutfcred a decreao;e of .1lmo'>t one hundred percent, the o;e.1son 
opene<l with a relati\'cly l.trge squad. By the end of the tir-;t week of training, ;1 -;qu;1J 
of thirty-fin: had answered the clarion call i-;rne<l by Phil Brown. The te.1m went 
through with ;1 fairly successful se;1son, winning fi,·e game., an<l lo.,ing cluee. 
As is inevitably the case, there occurred the usual number of broken colbr-bones, 
ankles, an<l fraccure<l ribs. Apparcncly the o;acritice is well worth-while, as ir c>ntinues 
ye;ir after yc;1r. 
The -;cores of the g;imes indic;He clue Ro.,e won and loo;c o;ome heartbreakingly cloo;e 
contest'i. Six out of the eight played were entirely too e\·enly nutl.'hed to nuke them 
dull or boring. From thi., ... undpoint th1..· -.c;.-.on offrn:d .1 'l'ric., of thrilling nutchl''i 
for the -;pccc.uor.,, .rnd e\'ervone who .1ttcnded the g.1mc-; will .1grce tlut mo'>t were 
replete with the excitement which .,ccm., the "be .111 .rnd end .111" of footlull\ exi tence. 
It is custom;uy ro nuke mention of the 'ieniors pbying with the squ;id, ;io; their 
absence is usually keenly fr.le in the following yc;u. C:ipt;1in Gilten, I lylc:!n, Bradticld, 
Reinking, Detrick, Hilgeman, Grogan, \'\'einbrcc.:ht, an<l Manager Phelps ha\'e all done 
their hit for Ro-.e, and the team will .o;utfer tremcm:t'ously in their loss. · 
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G\LLE'T'T 
For four years Gillett has been an outstanding man on the Rose team. His place 
cannot be filled, as he is the sort of player one finds only at rare intervals, a natural 
player who instinctively knows all the deceptions and tricks of the game which take 
the average player years of experience to learn. By his drive, enthusiasm, and never-say-
die spirit, Captain Gillett pulled his team successfully through several extremely dis-
couraging situations. 
LANDENBERGER 
Jackson Landenberger has been shown to ha\•e the confidence of his team with him 
in that he was chosen to be Captain of the 1933 team. He has always been a steady, 
reliable man at the center position, and this quality of dependability should make him 
an exceptional leader. There are many times during a football season when a competent 
l·aptain, with the confidence of his team behind him, has pulled through apparently 
insurmountable obstacles. 
WEINBRECHT 
"Ed" worked out as reserve quarterback. With a little more weight he would 
have made a mighty fine back. 
HYLTON 
"Herb" is such a quiet and unassuming player that he seldom gets all the credit 
due him. For four years he has been a capable partner to Gillett, and Rose has never 
had trouble due to weak ends during those four years. 
GROGAN 
Playing at lcf t tackle, "Charlie" was a real threat to opposing teams. He over-
came a slight disadvantage in weight be determination and endurance. 
BRADFIELD 
"Mick" Bradfield, acting as reserve for Captain Gillett, held up the high standard 
set in all his games. 
P11gi: Nilll'l)-lhrcc 
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DETRICK 
As the varsity fullbJck, Theron Detrick proveJ of in\'aluable aid in backing up 
the line and in ball-carrying. In offensi,·e Jri,·c, Detrick could always be depended on 
for a gain. 
HILGEMAN 
Those who saw this flashy little ball-carrier, through sheer pep and vitality, almost 
wm two games single-handed. could hardly bdie\'e that this was Ed's first year of 
football. 
RICHARDSON 
"Harry" is a veritable triple-thn.•at nun, a crafty quarterback, and a troublc-
50me tackl~ for the other team. He will go far in college football. 
HUFFORD 
A 15 0-pound fullback seems to be .rn impossibility to find. Y ct Hufford weighed 
just that, and he held down hi<; post as reserve fullback so well that he is expected to do 
well next year. 
MORRISON 
Beginning the year with a bad ankle, "Pop" missed out at the first of the season. 
From then on he made a wall that was hard to get through. 
CAMPBELL 
Campbell is another freshman who promises to become one of the mainstays. His 
work at right half shows merit. 
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DeWITT 
"Joe" has maintained the high standard of playing that he set two years ago in 
high school. He is a fast, rangy man, built perfectly for an end, and his playing pro-
claims the fact that he is a good one. 
FORTE 
This fre.,hman crn pass like twenty, and run like sixty. He plays JS well as if he 
had been one of the original Forte minute rnen. 
MODESITT 
Modesitt, playing his first year for Rose, pro\·ed an invaluable aid in strengthening 
the forward wall. He should develop into a mainstay on the team next year. 
REINKING 
Those massive shoulders afford potentialities for tremendous dri,·e, and "Art" lets 
none of them go to waste. When he goes through the line, it crumbles in his path. 
CREEDON 
Joe's motto this year was "Remember the Earlhamo". He .certainly had a good 
memory. 
CAVANAUGH 
At resen·e center for Landenberger, Cannaugh played steady, dependable ball. 
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PHELPS 
Carefully ;n·oiding "patcnul care", l find myself at a lms for dcscriptiYc words. 
··Johnny" w;1s a good manager, and the tc.1m will miss him. 
:..IcGURK 
"Harry" will L1kc up the burden of rc,ponsihility of m .m .1ging the tc;1m next 
year, and is sure to do it well. 
SMITH, WILl~S anJ SPAIN 
To Srnith· anJ \X'iles, sophomore managcrc;, and Spain, freshman manager, goes 
the honor of c:arrying water, towcl'i and necdcJ equipment to the games. They workeJ 
ctticicntly am.I always kept the team well supplicJ with their wants. As they work up 
to senior m;rn;1ger, they can sec to it due the other managers Jo the running of erranJs 
.1s they did this yc;1r. 
P11 e N incl -Jix 
' \ 
Top ro11-l-IART:\IAN, UPIHKI, L\R\IA:"I:, HRINI.:\IA:"I:, T1 RllOR\T, HAR!\I L S. 
Bo/10111 mu -LAL'c,111.1:-:, TL'< 1-.1 R. FY"', CAL'I 1 Y, S1 :-: l':\IAN. 
The above men who did not make their letters in football but who stayed out and 
practiced regularly for the entire season and took poundings for the benefit of the first-
~tring players deserve much more credit than they recci,·c. If it were not for these men 
the scrimmages and squad drills necessary for the dcvclopcmcnt of a good team could 
not be held. These men practiced hard and gave all they could for the welfare of the 
ream. Since almost all of them arc underclassmen, however, their efforts have been of 
value to themselves in that they will probably be lcttr men next year. 
P<1J:t' 1\' met_) -H't c11 
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Rose 3 3 - - Oakland City 0 
"Well begun is half done" is quite appropriate for the first football game of the 
!>Cason. Rose had little trouble in winning oYer the Oakland City team. Reinking 
carried the ball OYcr the goal line for the first touchdown of the year, and Richardson 
Korcd the extra point. In the second quarter Hilgeman carried the ball over, and 
Richardson again collccteJ the extra pcint. Detrick scored the third touchdown, and 
and the kick was good. In the third quarter Gillett scored on a pass from Forte, and 
Richardson missed his try for the extra point. From then on Coach Brown experi-
mented with nrious combinations of substitutes until the game wa.c; over. In the last 
quarter, Campbell scored. The kick failed u, go bet ween the cross-bars. The game 
ended soon after, with the srnrc fi1ully 33-0, in f.tvor of R(N'. 
Rose 7 - - Hanover 6 
The second game of the season turned out to be quite a thriller. Hanover, playing 
at their home field, were determined to win at any cost. They c;corcd early in the first 
quarter on a pass which must have been fi.f ty yards at least. The try for extra point 
was wide of the goal posts. In the closing minutes of th:! first half Rose made a 
touchdown on a recovered punt by Dc\~'itt. The extra point easily cleared the goal-
posts. In the second half the two teams were so evenly matched that neither side could 
~ain an adYantagc over the other. Late in the last quarter Hanover intercepted a 
Rose pass and carried the ball ro the ten yard line before they were .c;toppcd. They failed 
to penetrate the Rose defense either by ground or aerial attack. 
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Wabash 13 - - Rose 7 
Rose t:t'ited the bitter dregs of dcfe.tt ;tt the hJnds of the W .tbac;h "Little Giantc;." 
The W:tbash te:tm \\'a'i much he:t\'ier and superior to the Rose team, ;md the game was 
entirely satisfactory from the view point that the Rose te:tm w:ts fighting an uphill 
fight. In the first qu:trter \Vab:tsh m:tde a fifty-five y:trd run :tround the Rose lcf t 
end for a touchdown. The extra point attempt wa~ successful, :tnd the score at the 
end of the first quarter was 7-0, \'\'abash. In the third quarter Wabash scored on a 
pass. The point after touchdown was missed. Rose recovered a \'<f ab:tsh fumble on 
the ten yard line, :tnd m:tde a touchdown by tmc;ing a fbt p:tc;s on the third down. 
The try for point was blocked. 
Indiana State 6 - - Rose 0 
Roo;e went down before Indiana State only after a bitter struggle. In the fint h:tlf 
the edge of superiority rested undoubtedly with the Rose team. Rose threatened the 
State goal line twice during the first h:tlf and once during the last half, but Roc;e seemed 
un:tble to take advantage of those opportunities. State thre:ttened once, :tnd took ad-
\'ant:tge of its opportunity to carry the b:tll across the goal line. During the second 
half, the he:tvier weight of the State line began to tell on the Rose men with the result 
th:tt the Rose team was outdone in ground-gaining. Mayfield, the St:tte h:tlfback, 
played a beautiful punting game, his kicks aver:tging sixty or seventy yards. During the 
game Rose made nine first downs, and State made fiYC. Gillett :tn<l De\Xfitt pbyed 
faultless football :tt the end positions. and Hilgeman in the backfield turned in some 
pretty rum. 
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Evansville 7 Rose 0 
Rme lo!>l dtc third g.unc of dte' sea on lo E\'an'i\'illc. There were no scores until chc 
second quarter, when Evanwillc nude a touchdown .111d -;cored che ~xcra point by J 
kick from placement. Richanlwn and Hylton both \\'enc out in chis quarter fnm 
lllJUrlC'i. The -;econd half wao; o;penc by che Roo;e Engineen in crying co gee within 
o;coring di~cance. bur che EYam\'illc defcme w.1-; too -;crong. Jmt before che end of che 
game Creedon fumbled .111 Enm,·ille punt ;tml E,·,1m\'ilk reco,·ered ic. The game 
1..·mled with the b.111 in EY.111wlle\ posse sion on the one-inch line. 
Rose 8 - - Union College 7 
At the Homecoming game, Rose nosed out Union College in ;1 nip-and-tuck game. 
The two teams dueled in midfield for .1 majority of the first half until Richardson 
crashed through che Union line ;111d bloc'ked one of their kicks. Lciczman fell on ch::: 
ball as ic rolled O\"er the goal line. but he Jo,.c it •t~ain, and a Union nun got ic. Thus 
Rose earned a safety, co make the 'Core 2-0. J\n aerial attack earned Rose a touchdown 
in the second half. De\'\'itt carried the ball OYer. The cry for point failed. The 
Union men decided to strike, .md nude •1 tom:hdown, but it w;1s coo lace for them co 
reverse the dcci.;ion. 
/'tJge Onr /l1111d rrd 
Rose 12 - - Earlham 6 
Ac chc firsc of chc Earlham game it looked a'i ch:iugh Rose wao; going w be b;1dly 
beaccn. The L1rlham team scarred down chc ticld and soon had 'cored ;1 touchdown. 
The jolc caused chc Engineers to cighccn down, and the Rose .1<hance bcg;rn. le wa., .1 
hard struggle for Rose against a very scrong defense, bur finally they nu1ugcd to brc;1k 
through and Hilgeman carried chc ball O\'cr chc goal line for a couchdown. The lulf 
ended wich che score cicd ac six co six. Rose rccci\'ed chc kickoff in chc 'iecoml half, 
.md Creedon ran behind perfecr inccrfcrem:e for cighcy y.trds through che encire Earlham 
ream for a couchdown. The try for rhe cxcr;1 point f.tikd, ;rnd the tinal score \\'.\S 12-6. 
Creedon got revenge on Earlham, ;\'i he ;rnd Hilgc11un were the out,t.mdlng pbyero; of 
the game. 
Rose 3 8 - - Aurora 7 
Rose won ics tinal game of the 'i\!a'ion without much effort. Little wa'i known 
of the Aurora team and so to make the outcome cert.tin, the Engineers ct out with 
\'cng.cance and soon had the game safely in hand. Hilgeman scored after a long run in 
the first few minutes of play and Richardson made the point after touchdown. The 
first team scored clucc more touchdowns with case in the first lulf, Detrick going O\'Cr 
twice and Creedon once, with Detrick adding another point. Coach Brown used the 
second and third teams in the second half, C1mpbcll ~corin.i; two couchdowns, while 
Aurora was able co push over one· The whole team played .m aggres'iivc game through-
out and ended the 'iea'ion in a buro;t of glory. 
J>ug Om· ll1111Jrd Um· 
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The Football Season 
Spectators at the Rose football games this year received full quota n thrills and 
excitement. Six of the eight games played were remarkably close ones in which the 
outcome was uncertain until the very last minute of play. The other two were won 
by Rose by top-heavy scores. 
The comparative scores against the progressing season if plotted would look some-
thing like the underside of a sne wave, viz: 
Sept. 24 At Rose-Oak la ml City 0 Rose 33 
Sept. 30 At Hanover-Hanover 6 Rose 7 
Oct. 8 At Wabash-Wabash 13 Rose 7 
Oct. 13 At Sta<lium-lnJ. State 6 Rose 0 
Oct. 22 At E vansvilk·-E vans ville 7 Rose 0 
Oct. 29 At Rose-Union College 7 Rose 8 
Nov. At Rose-Earlham 6 Rose 12 
Nov. 12 At Rose-Aurora College 7 Rose 38 
The future looks gloomy because of the number of outsta11Jing football players 
who were playing their last year for Rose. Conversely, incoming freshmen who aspire 
to be football heroes may expect to finJ exceedingly bright prospects before them. 
Coach Brown is noted at Rose for getting together men of little or no experience and 
molding them into a coorJinateJ, smoothly working machine which sweeps its op-
ponents aside as it moves ever forward. 
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Intramural Sports 
Intramural sports affor<l an opportunitv co those men who <lo n..>t excel in certain 
divisions of athletics co engage in a certain amount of physical exercise an<l frien<lly 
competition with fellow students whid1 is a wholesome and beneficial influence. For 
rhis reason l believe th;tt intramur:tl sports should be c;ponson.'d :md enroura~cd ;1t Roc;e. 
They make fewer <lcman<ls on the student than <lo the fiercely competitive intcr-
collegiJCc activities, and consequently <lo not encroach on his studies or other activities 
as they sometimes <lo. Y cc, intramural sports affor<l a physical outlet for those 
students who are inclined co neglect their physical development in their 7-<:al for 
knowledge. 
Competition is hcl<l in bJskecball, bJseball, tennis an<l trJck. Medals arc awardc<l 
co winners in all the sports. Every student may fin<l his bent in one of these sports, 
:.rn<l is urge<l to engage in some sort of intramural sport, both for exercise an<l for 
entertainment. 
The students turned out well for the intramural contests chis year and much cn-
thmiasm w.1s shown in the games. Many more students were able co participate in the 
b;iskctball league this year than in the years before when intercollegiate basketball was 
held, and perhaps more total benefit was derived from the program. The spring sports 
were delayed considerable by inclement weJther, but now the tennis an<l baseball playing 
arc well under way. 
P"gc 0111: H1111JrcJ Thr,•c 
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Intramural Baseball 
A spring baseball league was forme<l cons1stmg of one team from each of the 
four departments. Games arc played each evening on the athletic field, starting at 
4: 00 P. M., and are limited to seven innings. 
The members of the winning team arc to be presented with gold medals at the 
end of the season and outstanding representatives of the other teams will receive silver 
medals. 
Last year the Mechanical B team won the league championship. 
At this writing the Chemical team is lea<ling the league, nec<ling only one more 
win for the championship. 
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The standings: 
Chemical 
Civil 
Mechanical 
Electrical 
. . . .. . . . 
.. .... ... 
.. . 
W' L 
4 
3 2 
3 2 
0 
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Intramural Tennis 
Probably the most popular of the intramural sports is tcnni'i. Tennis is a sp:>rt 
which one may try without having been a high-school hero an<l which <locs not require 
a brawny physique. Consequently, interest in the tennis tournament ;It Rose is keen, and 
a great number of stu<lents enter. It is hopc<l through this tournament to develop a 
team of sorts, with perhaps the possibility of playing matches with neighboring college 
teams. Last year a team w;ts picked from the outst;mding players in the tournament 
an<l sent to DePauw to play the DePauw team. Although Rmc lmt, we <lo not feel 
<liscouragc<l, as it w;ts our first match. 
The winner of last year's tournament graduating, the runner-up, StrJw, h.1s been 
picked to win the singles. The same con<lition exists in the <loublcs-the winners have 
been split up, one leaving, the other with another partner, so the finalists, Batman an<l 
McNair, have been seeded first. However, Ritter an<l Richar<lson, Straw an<l Mont-
gomery, or Engle and fisher should prove strong contenders, especially on consi<leration 
of the trouble Batman and McNair have experienced in gaining their semi-finals berth. 
Dark horses have appeare<l in the singles to <late, Engle an<l Fisher, who have been 
mowing down their opponent<; with case. The outcome is quite uncertain at present 
in singles an<l doubles, and some interesting matches will no <loubt be forthcoming in 
the near future. 
P.igl' Ont' H1111dn·J Fi1·e 
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Intramural Basketball 
The original plan formulated by Coach Brown for intramural basketball com-
petition involved the selection of a team from each class in each department, these 
teams being put into two leagues. The three best teams were to be picked out of each 
league, and a championship league was to be formed from these teams. 
The schedules were made out, and the plan was started, but it was soon found that 
time was too limited for such a plan to be feasible. The system put into effect com-
prises teams selected from two classes of each department, thus halving the number 
of teams competing. This system effected a saving in time as well as improved the 
quality of the teams competing. 
In the first round the Electrical A, the Chemical A, the Mechanical A, and the 
Civil A tea~s won their games. In the second round, the Electrical A team came forth 
victorious, and the Civil A team won. ln the finals, the Civil A team defeated the 
Electrical A team. 
There were three teams picked from this league to compete in the final competi-
tion for the decision of the best team in school. These teams were the Civil A, the 
Civil B, and the Mechanical A. 
The Civil A team was composed of the following men: Fisher, Mayrose, Colburn, 
Butler, Heck, Hess, Richardson, Brinkman, DeWitt, Eyke, and McEowen. On the 
Civil B team these men played: Johnson, Morrison, Engle, Hufford, Thompson, Moore, 
Yates, and Bard. The Mechanical A team: Wilson, Nelson, Sebree, Richardson, Ter-
horst, Cushman, Hilgeman, Larman, Gillett, Hartmann, and Dicks. 
The first contest was between the Civil A and the Civil B team. The Civil A 
team soon forged ahead and were never threatened during the game. They won by a 
score of 3 2 - 19. 
The Civil B team played the Mechanical A team in the second contest. The first 
half was hotly contested, ending with the score 16-15, with the Mechanicals having a 
slight edge. This edge was increased by three points during the second half and the 
game ended with the score 2 8-24, in favor of the Mechanical A team. 
In the final playoff, the decision rested with the victor between the Ci vii A team 
and the Mechanical A team. In this game, too, the score was very close at the end 
of the first half. In fact, it was tied at 12-12. For the first nine minutes of the 
second half no points were made at all. Ac that point the game was at that critical 
stage where the team which breaks through will in all probability win the game. The 
Civil team did just that, breaking loose for three successive baskets before the Mechan-
icals had a chance to collect their scattered wits. The Civil A team won by a score 
of 22-16. 
Thus the Civil A team fought its way to the cop in the basketball compern1on, 
playing ten games in the league and losing only one. It displayed a well-coordinated 
and balanced team and won the championship of the school without a great deal of 
trouble. 
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Intramural Track 
The annual intramural tr;1ck an<l ticld meet w;t'> hclJ at the .nhletic ticlJ on 
Satur<lay, May 20. Each Jepartment entered men in the 'iever.11 track .rnJ tidJ event<;. 
The Mechanicals won the meet and the Chemicals took 'iecond phcl'. 
The results of the events were: 
I 00-yar<l Jash-Bra<lley, 1st; Chy, 2nd; Creedon, 3rd. 
220-yar<l Jash-Bra<lley, 1st; Cree<lon, 2n<l; Chy, 3r<l. 
120-yar<l low hur<lles-De\X'itt, 1st; Gillett, 2pd; Sentnun, 3rd. 
High jump--Clay, 1st; DeWitt, 2nd; John~on, 3rd. 
BroaJ jump--Dicks, l'it; Clay, 2n<l; De\X'itt, 3rd. 
Shot put-Hei<lenreich, 1st; De\X'itt, 2nd. 
Javelin throw-Dicks, ht; l lei<lenreich, 2nd. 
Dis~:us-Richard'ion, 1st; J-Ici<lenrcich, 2nd. 
One quarter mile rclay-~lcchanicals, ht; Chemical'i, 2nd. 
One half mile rclay-Mechmic;1ls, l'it; Civil'i, 2nd. 
The winners of the first place events were ;iwarded gold med.11.s, second pl.u;e, .. ih-cr 
medals an<l third place, bronze me<lals. 
1111,l<;"t' Om· H undreJ Sevm 
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FRIENDSHIP 
A ruddy drop of manly blood 
The surging sea outweighs; 
The world uncertain comes and goes, 
The lover rooted stays. 
I fancied he was fled,-
And, after many a year, 
Glowed unexhausted kindliness, 
Like daily sunrise there, 
My careful heart was free again; 
0 friend, my bosom said, 
Through thee alone the sky is arched, 
Through thee the rose is red; 
All things through thee take nobler form, 
And look beyond the earth;; 
The mill-round of our faith appears 
A sun-path in thy worth. 
Me too thy nobleness has taught 
To master my despair; 
The fountains of my hidden /if e 
Are through thy friendship fair. 
-RALPH WALDO EMERSON. 
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Alpha Tau Omega 
rounded at Richmond, Virginia, 
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lnterfraternity Council 
The lntl·rfr.tternity Coum:il w;i~ csublished ;tc ltosc co di ctis .md rcgul.He 111.llter' 
of commo!1 frHl·rnity interc-;t, it · purpose b1ting to promote a feeling of friendline~' 
.111d cooperati~rn among the fratcrni1tics on the Rose .:ampus. Its most important 
function during the yeH io; to l''iLlbli•d1 rulc'i concerning the conduct of Rmh \\/eek. 
E.lch fr;lternity 1s entitled to two repre,enLHives. 
The council n1c111ber... for thi, yc:u .lre: \'\'illi, Bigg' .md .J.1111<.'' (1uymon, Thl·U 
K.lpp.l 1~u; ~1crrill Bradfield ;UH.I Wilton Brown, Sigm.l Nu; John Phelp' .HH.l Logan 
(;illctt, Alplu T.m Omega ; Edw.lrd \X1cinhrl'cht .rnd :\'orm.rn Tru-;ler, Thet.l Xi. 
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ENGINEER R. 0. T. C. CAMP, 
CAMP CUSTER, MICHIGAN, 1932. 
"LETTERS OF A SELF-MADE TOMMY TO HIS MOTHER" 
By 
ToM BATMAN 
RosE PoL YTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Dear Mother: 
Jun-; 17 
Last night was a nightmare of slapping and scratching. I've never seen such big 
mosquitoes before in all my life. I think I'll manage to get in some good tennis 
practice though. I'm going to swat them with my racquet. 
It was rather hot when we went to bed, and Jim Guymon used only one blanket 
under which to sleep. He woke up at about four-thirty in the morning, and his teeth 
were chattering because of the cold. He couldn't get back to sleep, so there he lay, 
almost freezing, until reveille. When he finally got warmed up, and the fellows were 
all talking about the cold, someone asked him why he didn't get up and put another 
blanket over himself. He said, "I was too d-- cold to get up!" 
A whole week is devoted to processing the trainees. We have to learn to prefix 
all our words with G.I. or O.D., and to know the difference between "chow" and 
"chess", and be able to use words such as "retreat" and "reveille" with equanimity, to 
learn not to salute sergeants, to learn to change uniforms in about five minutes time, 
and to learn when we can squeeze in enough time to shave, shower, shampoo, and shine 
equipment. Outside of that, there isn't much to processing. 
Tom. 
June 20 
Dear Mother: 
I thought that when I got to Camp I would have at least six weeks of freedom, 
away from the "Old Man." However, after a few days here, I find that the "Old Man" 
of the Engineers, Captain Ball, is just as bad, if not worse than my pater. He started 
the first day of processing with a lecture. The next day he injected a little variety 
into the program by giving us a lecture, and the third day, in order that we would not 
fall into the boredom of routine, he delivered a lecture. He frankly admitted to us, in 
a weak moment, that he was quite good at giving lectures. 
One of his lectures was on the subject of "First Aid." During the course of his 
address, he described the first aid kit which is issued to each student while he stays at 
Camp. He made record time in ::lpening it, no doubt due to long practice. Two timers 
checked him at exactly thirty-one minutes, and fifteen and two-thirds seconds. Then 
he told us the story of the private in the late war who, needing a handkerchief, opened 
his kit to use a bandage with which to blow his nose. He cut himself o'n the soft metal 
opening piece, and bled to death before he could get the bandage out. 
Tom. 
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June 23 
Dear Mother: 
I got an awful scare yesterday. I was called to the hospital, and I knew right away 
that something was wrong. My imagination began to stray, and I thought, ''I'll bet I 
have a weak heart." Then I thought, "Maybe it's my kidneys!" I knew then and there 
I'd be sent home, perhaps for having an acousticated exegesis, or something complicated. 
When I got to the hospital, I had to wait about half an hour, shaking in my boots all 
the while, until I was finally called into the office. The medical Captain had a very 
serious look on his face,· as if I were in dire danger. I said to myself, "My God, here 
I go, back to the sticks, and I'll never be a hero." 
The Captain said, "Batman, we'll have to take your pulse. The orderly forgot to 
get it when we gave you your physical examination." 
Tom. 
June 30 
Dear Mother: 
We send our dirty clothes to the Camp laundry every week, and like everything 
else here, and orderly system is followed out. Laundry lists are made out in certain 
forms, and the offender who fails to make his out according to Hoyle is in for a raking 
over the coals. 
Jim Cantwell was the first victim. Lieutenant Matthews said to him, "How many 
years have you been in college?" 
Jim repied, "three." 
"Three years in college and can't make out a laundry list correctly yet!" was the 
scathing remark. 
"Oh," Jim quickly answered. "We get that in a course in 'Ad and Man' next year." 
Tom. 
July 7 
Dear Mother: 
It sure was nice to finish up rifle shooting for record just before the first R.O.T.C. 
dance, so we could brag to our dates about our scores, and tell them how good we \Yere 
and so forth. \Ve finished our equitation practice before the second dance, and our con-
versation that night naturaly turned to horses. 
When we went out, Lieutenant Matthews rode us up and down, in an out, back 
and forth, round and round, until we were ready to go back to our bicycles. Then we 
cleaned our saddles, and groomed and curried our horses. More fun! 
At the first dance, one heard frequentiy, "If I'd only had a quarter-point more 
right windage ..... "; while at the second dance, phrases such as this could be heard 
constantly recurring. "And that darned horse wanted to gallop all the time." 
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July 12 
Dear Mother: 
We went horseback riding again yesterday, and Ed Withers got kicked on the 
knee. He must have had his saddle too far from the horse's withers. Nevertheless, he 
took advantage of his accident by getting out of kitchen police that day. At the dance 
the next night he had a fine time until the mess sergeant showed up. In his anxiety 
he forgot which one of his knees was hurt, and guessed wrong. 
A few days later Lieutenant Matthews was Officer of the Day. He had been calling 
Al White "Withers" constantly, and early in the morning when he called White down 
for being out of step, Withers called out, "I'm Withers." You've been calling White 
'Withers', and I'm Withers.". Lieutenant Matthews retored, "Say 'Sir' when you address 
me, and besides, I don't feel like being bawled out so early in the morning." Ed said, 
"Oh, I wasn't bawling you out, Lieutenant. I just wanted to straighten you out." 
Tom. 
July 18 
Dear Mother: 
Everybody has to take his turn at Kitchen Police, and my chance came for the 
first time yesterday. During the course of the day I washed dishes, halved cantaloupes, 
peeled potatoes, carried crates of cantaloupes, lemons, and oranges, sack of sugar, 
scrubbed table tops, mopped floors, set tables, and squeezed oranges. I ought to be a 
great help to you when I get home. 
Parades are always thrilling sights, and every Monday and Thursday afternoon 
finds an appreciable audience to see the R. 0. T. C. men perform. The climax is 
reached on the day of inspection by General Parker. There will be a review, probably 
followed by an inspection, and in the afternoon there will be demonstrations by the 
different branches of service, and medals are awarded, when we finally receive recogni-
tion for the work we have done during our six weeks stay at Custer. 
Tom. 
July 26 
Dear Mother: 
We are going to have our TNT dance on the last night before we leave. It's going 
to be at the Battle Creek Country Club, and we have no bed-check that night. That 
means we don't have to worry about coming in late. These TNT dances have a reputa-
tion in the past of being the high-light of Camp life and we think this one will be no 
exception. 
Then the next morning we turn in our equipment, draw our subsistence of com-
mutation, and leave for home. I think you'll find me about ten pounds heavier than 
when I left, and· a little more brown from the sun, and with a confident feeling that 
the summer has been far from wasted. 
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Love, 
Tom. 
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EXPLANATIONS AND APOLOGIES 
I, as Humor Editor of this our annual, (Hurray! Hurray!) present these vaporings 
modestly and yet with a certain pride. (Pause for applause) Others may do the work 
of the school if I may have the pleasure of presenting my own haywire mental mean-
derings for your pleasure. This is a paraphrase on the poets remark that others may 
write the countries laws if he could write its songs. I mention this in order to give 
the impressi:m of great erudition. However-pause-however, my task has not been 
an easy one, since nothing has seemed funny to me since the night my garter slipped its 
moorings at the Military Ball. (Forgive my coarsness, Dr. Prentice, my public must 
be amused.) 
As you see, this is a delicate post, the impulse to lampoon being well-nigh-mark 
two off for using colloqualisms-irresistable, and don't think people don't keep me 
posted on the dirt. Only our innate kindness-and the censors-prevent us from 
getting into a few duels. I wish to state here and now, and why not, that I have de-
posited a few choice apologies in the front office of the school, to be called for by any who 
may feel that they deserve one. Pick one out for yourself and save me the trouble of 
doing it for you. 
Be that as it may as it may bear with me kindly and remember that you 
too may seek your work in the field of literature and need a few friends some day. 
-:- -:-
EXPOSE! 
Mr. Toner--of all people!-is having difficulties with Applied McCormicks. He 
can't even work the string trick yet. 
At the Junior Banquet---( censored). 
And the next girl that starts raving to me about Babillus's two-tone hair is going 
to get a good ignoring. 
-:-
The crap games at the dormitory have been receiving official attention since one of 
the boys cut his hand badly. The story is that the lad was rattling the bones in a glass, 
owing to mutual mistrust by the particip.mts, and broke the glass in an impetuous 
gesture when he failed to make his point. 
Cards have been suggested as a substitude, but the chances are that somebody 
would ignite his clothes with his cigarette while retrieving a spare ace from his sleeve. 
-:- -:- -:-
Biggs stays awake only in Mac's classes. He's afraid to sleep there for fear of 
missing a joke. 
-.- -.- -:-
The Saturday Spectator says, (home papers please copy) that Harry McGurk is 
becoming the most popular man at Rose Poly. It was just one day after this item 
appeared that John Hartman bit himself severely in the back of the neck and was re-
moved to the padded cell. No reason for the seizure was published. 
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Professor McCormick-We learn from this gentleman that one should never 
gamble. In addition, we are informed that match heads imbedded in a professors chalk 
is a sure-fire laugh. The match should be placed in a cavity made for the purpose in 
the end of the chalk and carefully covered over with chalk dust. A fast writing pro-
fessor gives the best results. 
-:- ... :- -:-
Prof Gantz-Professor Gantz is the originator of the Gantz system of inculcating 
a love of good literature in undergraduate minds. The young men are introduced to the 
works of Boccacio and Maupassant. It follows naturally that they discuss these stories 
during noon hours to the exclusion of the usual risque stories. 
-:- -:-
Morrison-.. Pop", a fairly recent father, says, «You'll think the little rascal's asleep 
but when you quit walking with him he'll open one eye and if you start to put him in 
his bed he begins bellowing." When Pops grades fell down last year he explained it by 
saying that his time was all taken up, what with foot-ball, basket-ball, intra-mural 
base-ball, and taking care of a cheeild . 
... :- -:-
Larsh-An exponent of the "toddle-and-dream" style of dancing, declares that he's 
never been penalized for stalling although he remains in a five-foot square of space for 
a full dance. 
-:- -:-
Prof. Knipmeyer-Professor Knipmeyer surpasses his excellence as an electrical 
engineer only by his ability to spin a yarn or explanation with gestures. Ask any Senior 
about the professor's demonstration of synchronization between a street-car and an 
automobile. 
-:- -:- -:-
Among the younger students, his story (this is another true one) about the 
absent-minded professor who was such a lovable character withal that his friends always 
intervened to save him from the embarrassing results of his lapses is a favorite. One 
day the prof. bought a new pair of trousers without telling his wife of the fact. The 
next day the registrar at the school was called to the telephone by his worried wife. 
The wife asked the registrar if the professor had arrived at the school and upon learning 
that he had, asked the registrar if she had seen him herself. She admitted as much and 
the wife (this is the professor's wife I'm talking about) asked if her husband had ap-
peared odd in any way. Of course, the poor lady had found the professor's old 
trousers left at home and not knowing of the new pair had at once jumped to the 
conclusion that the old gentleman had gone to school minus his nether garments. 
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Forgive us for bringing this up, but after all old friends are the best friends. 
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The Mechal)icals bring us the news that much innocent amusement may be derived 
fron; s':itching .the armature. terminals of the driving motor in the wood shop. This 
results m reversmg the machmery. The shop foreman dashes around tightening belts, 
attempting to use the lathes from the other side, oiling the machinery, and finally 
coming to the conclusion that something is wrong. A hurry call to Knipmeyer results 
in the news that he is away from school this week. Moench is called in, and being a 
fun loving fellow, tears all of the motor apart, telb his class in E. E. E. to put it 
together again, and then pretends to suddenly notice the trouble. After the wires are 
switched back, the work goes on again amid loud cheers from the students. 
-:-
The Modulus Photography Editor is to be congratulated on his work and thought-
fulness. He has actually succeeded in making a group picture in which Ed Withers 
does not occupy the front center position. 
-:-
This years Hotcha, Rosy, gained our respect when he added a "razzer" attachment 
to his already ridiculous piccolo. The rubber tube was slipped over an end of the 
piccolo from which the cork had been removed (this explanation is in our best E. E. E. 
Laboratory style, so you see what the professors have to put up with) where it did 
not inter£ ere with the normal action of the instrument. By blowing directly into 
the mouthpiece instead of across it as is proper, a beautiful Bronx cheer could be pro-
duced. When the nut concluded his fanciful rendition of Dear Old Rose with an 
elaborate cadenza terminating in a prolonged razzberry we positively rolled in the aisles. 
-:- -:-
Prof. Hutchins, during one of his broken-field explantory chalks during which 
the class vainly tried to ward off boredom by looking out of the window or writing 
poetry, turned and inquired if the youths were following. A few conscientious smiles 
resulted. After gazing at the future lights of the engineering profession he shook his 
head sadly and said, "I wish you'd speak occasionally to let me know that you're still 
with me in the spirit as well as bodily. You all have such intelligent faces that I 
cannot tell if you are even hearing my voice." 
Question: Is it the sporting thing to use this subtle sarcasm on children? 
-:-
J. I. Mason rang the bell with a pat retort during the Military Medical examination. 
The Doc was testing J. I.'s hearing and was having difficulty in getting him to refrain 
from extraneous remarks and repeat only what he heard the dostor say. Finally an 
understanding was reached and the exam began. "Two," said the doctor. "Two," re-
peated Mason. "Seven," whispered the doc, lowering his, voice to his chest. "Seven," 
agreed J. I. With that unexpectncss so characteristic of these embarrassing occurrences, 
the doctor's stomach rumbled. J. I. made an effort, frowned, and turned. "Now 
doctor," said our hero, "Is that fair? I heard you but I can't repeat it." 
-:- -:- -:-
"Grandstand" Withers announces that a year's Glee Club under our new yodel 
master has increased his chest expansion enough to make room for all but two of his 
medals at once. (This is an unsolicited testimonial). 
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PROFESSORS I'VE NE VER MET 
The dominie who seldom wears his Tau Bate key. 
The crammer who fails to throw a special quiz on the day before exams, or on 
the Monday following a big dance. 
The owl who kissed a doughnut, then dunked his wife. 
In Boccaccio, it's frankness, 
In Rabelais, it's life; 
In a professor, it's clever, 
But in the Modulus, it's smutty. 
-:-
-:-
Brother Jacob: "Brother Ritter, will you please lead us in prayer?'' 
Chaplain Ritter (awakening from sound sleep): "Lead yourself, I just dealt." 
-:-
Prof.: "I will not begin today's lecture until the room quiets down." 
Voice from the rear: "Go on home, old boy, and sleep it off." 
-:-
Wood says that the Glee Club leaders boast that he would guarantee an increased 
chest expansion to anyone who would take Glee Club. It must have been a slip of 
the tongue. It was Wood's waistmeasure that increased. 
-:- -:-
Prof. Hutchins had better let up on these confounded graph problems that in-
volve so many computations. Creedon reports that he has burnt out two slide-rules 
trying to do them in the length of time considered par by the professor. 
-:- -:- -:-
Juniors, "Popeye" Engle and Self wish to announce that the subject of their thesis 
next year will be on the scientific analysis of geometric designs on linaleum. Samples 
of the present day and Mid Victorian school of art are solicited from manufacturers. 
-:- -:- -:-
And I wish Ritter would either give me an introduction to that redheaded girl or 
shut up about her. That boy certainly has powers of description but no discretion. 
-:-
Since the course has been abandoned, the orphaned Architects' song 1s "I Guess 
I'll Have To Change My Plans." 
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Oh yes, a Normal school is defined as one at which abnormal professors teach to 
subnormal students. 
-:- -:- -:-
They call their bootlegger ·Circumstances, because he alters cases. 
Heh! Heh! Do you remember the time Pr;itt forgot his key and couldn't get into 
his room and the boys solved the problem by running a steamroller over him and then 
sliding him under the door? 
-:-
Have you heard the explanation of the dislike the R. 0. T. C. basics have for 
Withers? It seems that he is rotten to the corps. 
-:- -:-
Frosh: "Where's the bathtub?" 
Landenberger: "Upstairs, and don't call me Tub." 
"Have you two quarters for a half?" 
"No, I've only got a dime for the whole year." 
-.- -.- -:-
"Swede just met a girl who was as hard as concrete." 
What did he do?" 
"Took her for a walk." 
-:- -.- -.-
Investigation reveals that Wally Clay carries his Lucky Strikes m an Old Gold 
package to discourage bumming. 
-:- -:-
"I thought your mother told you to draw the ljnc s:Jmewhere when you went out 
with one of those Rose Poly uncouths." 
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"Well isn't that why I carry my lipstick?" 
-:-
She: "Ooooooooh! We've run over a man. Aren't you going to stop?" 
Burget: "Oh that's all right. We can read about it in the papers." 
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THE DAY AND THE WORK 
There is waiting a work where only his hands can 
a1/ail; 
And so, if he falters, a chord in the music will fail. 
He may laugh to the sky, he may lie for an hour in 
the sun; 
But he dare not go hence till the labor appointed is 
done. 
To each man is given a marble to care for the wall; 
A stone that is needed to heighten the beauty of all; 
And only his soul has the magic to give it a grace; 
And only his hands have the cunning to put it in 
place. 
-EDWIN MARKHAM. 
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